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MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

LiveWell Baby brings important issues to you and your family every issue. Thus, we will make every endeavour to present
unbiased and accurate information. LiveWell Baby aims to inspire you to take the journey to live well as a mother or motherto-be, but it is not a replacement for your medical caregiver. Always seek appropriate professional medical counselling and
treatment when in doubt.

RIGHTS AND PERMISSION

Material in this publication and website may not be reproduced in any form without written permission from the Publisher.
LiveWell Baby is published by ping Healthcare Communications, a division of ping Healthcare Pte Ltd, 20 Sin Ming Lane #0655 Midview City Singapore 573968. Tel (65) 6778-5620.

DISCLAIMER

Although every reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy and objectivity of the information presented in this
publication, neither the publishers, nor their employees or agents can be held liable for any errors, inaccuracies and/or
omissions howsoever caused. We shall not be liable for any actions taken based on the views expressed, or information provided
within this publication. You should seek appropriate professional advice from relevant institutions. We may occasionally use
material we believe has been placed in the public domain where it is not always possible to identify and contact the copyright
holder. If you claim ownership of something we have published, we will be pleased to make a proper acknowledgement. All rights
reserved. Copyright 2012-2015. Printed by SC (Sang Choy) International Pte Ltd. MCI (P) 005/03/2016.
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ADVERTORIAL

Baby-Safe Comfort
There is nothing more fulfilling than giving your baby
the best of everything. That’s why Comfort Ultra Pure
is here to help you make sure your baby’s laundry
stay soft and comfortable.
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editor’s note
Wow, is it August already? Not only is it our nation’s 51st

World Breastfeeding
Week from 1 to 7 August! This year, the World

•

Don’t ask the breastfeeding mother to move to the toilet or stare at her
while she is breastfeeding.

birthday this month, it’s also

•

Oﬀer a more appropriate location if she needs privacy e.g. a secluded

Health Organization is encouraging people to “support mums to breastfeed

corner away from the entrance.

anytime, anywhere” by playing a role in making our communities more

Speaking of being on the go, have you been playing Pokemon Go?

breastfeeding-friendly. This is great, because breast milk has always been

If you are one of those enthusiastic trainers that we see congregating at

extolled by experts to be the best nutrition for babies so there is no reason

parks and such like, then you’d already know that shopping malls are one

why breastfeeding mothers cannot have the freedom to feed their child on

of the hotspots for Pokemons. This means United Square, the location

the go without discrimination.

for our upcoming LiveWell Baby Championship 2016 in

In fact, you can help make Singapore a more breastfeeding-friendly

16 to 18 September! We have loads of fun activities and contests for babies

place with just a few steps:
•

Avoid disturbing a breastfeeding mother by asking her to cover up,
move somewhere else or stop feeding her child.

•

September, will be knee-deep in Pokemons and adorable babies from

Respect the breastfeeding mother’s wish

and parents alike so don’t just focus on catching Pokemons…join

us for the chance to win BIG prizes
worth over $20,000!

and freedom to breastfeed
in the location of her

Editor

choice.

LiveWell
Baby
Championship
2016

1
Like & follow us at:
www.facebook.com/
livewell.baby
twitter.com/
livewellbaby_sg
instagram.com/
livewellbaby

Discover the latest in health,
wellness, beauty, and lifestyle
while on-the-go!
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LiveWell Baby is available free* at:
polyclinics’ pharmacies,
selected hospitals and clinics.
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All readers featured on this page will receive an Instant Water Heater
from Ariston’s Aures Instant Water Heater series! Designed to be
child-safe with the Ariston Constant Temperature technology, water
outflow from these water heaters is always at the exact temperature
regardless of the water inflow-rate and water inflow temperature—
allowing users to experience consistent comfort and save significantly
on household energy/water consumption at the same time! Coupled
with stylish designs to suit any bathroom setting, it’s no wonder
Ariston is the World’s number 1 Italian brand for water heaters!
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Our latest issue can also be found
online at our website:
www.livewellonline.info/lwbflipbook
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feature

Plan For
Baby’s Future

How To

As a responsible adult, you’d already
be planning for the future. After all,
you want to retire with a golden nest
egg with little if any worry. But things
change when you have a baby, so how
can you put your financial affairs in
order to secure a bright future for the
little one? Lilian Wu counts the dollars
and cents to find out more.

W

hen you were just starting out in the workforce, you
probably met up with an insurance agent or two.
You might even have signed up a few policies
because it makes sense to cover the essentials: health, life,
and general coverage like car insurance.
Since you probably bought these policies when you
were single and relatively free of any other burden, it’s time
to take another look at your financial aﬀairs because your
incoming baby will definitely change a lot of things and life
does have a tendency to throw you unexpected twists.
Are you a new parent-to-be and not sure on how to go about
planning for your baby’s future? Here is a simple checklist for you:

Sign up for a maternity insurance plan
Such policies may not have been around in our mothers’ days, but
parents today have the luxury of choosing from a wide variety of

10
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feature
prenatal plans by diﬀerent insurance companies. Their purpose?
To oﬀer parents-to-be peace of mind so they can focus more on the
pregnancy instead of the hospital bills to come.
Labour and delivery costs vary across public and private
hospitals, depending on the ward class you choose to be admitted
into. A 2-bedded room in a private hospital1, for instance, may
cost you around $4900 to $10,000 or more for a normal vaginal
delivery. Admission to a 2-bedded room in a private hospital for
delivery by Caesarean section with no serious complications cost
more. Parents-to-be can expect their hospital bill to be anything
from $8000 to $15,000.
In short, you have to be prepared for the large cash outflow
and this is only if there were no complications. In the case of
complications, hospital bills could go up to quite a substantial
amount—which is why it’s wise to invest in a prenatal/maternity
policy.
Maternity policies are meant to cover a series of pregnancyrelated issues like miscarriage, premature births, birth defeats
as well as Caesarean sections. Such complications often mean
more medical care, longer hospital stay and consequently bigger
hospital bills. In other words? What Medisave2 is unable to
cover, will ideally be covered by maternity policies.
Of course, the level of coverage is diﬀerent from insurance
company to company so it’s important to do your research before
signing on the dotted line. Some questions to ask:
• Does the policy cover prenatal and maternity care?
• What are the procedures to contacting the insurance company
when you are admitted to the hospital for delivery?
• What is the policy’s rules regarding in-network and out-ofnetwork regarding healthcare providers and hospitals?
• How long a hospital stay will the policy cover? Does it cover
extended stays as well, if deemed medically necessary?
• Does the policy cover prenatal tests like ultrasounds and
foetal blood sampling?
• Does the policy cover other types of prenatal care such as the
programme provided by the Enhanced Midwifery Maternity
Care at the National University Hospital?
• Does the plan have a limit on annual reimbursement? If so,
then it’s unlikely to pay for healthcare costs that go beyond
the limit.
• What are the pregnancy complications or congenital illnesses
that are covered by the policy?
• How long is the approval period and how long before your
estimated due date are you expected to sign on the dotted
line? Some policies require you to sign up as early as 10
months before.
• What is the grace period for premium payment?
• Are there additional riders that you can tag on to the main
policy?
• Does the policy cover you if you conceived via In-Vitro
Fertilisation (IVF)?
LiveWell Baby Vol 54 • Aug.Sep ‘16
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feature
Put your baby on the family insurance/
integrated shield plan

Set up a savings plan for your baby’s
future education

If you and your spouse are on individual insurance plans,
perhaps now is the time for you to consider a family-oriented
one. As with the maternity insurance plan, make sure you
allocate enough time to shop around for the most suitable and
aﬀordable plan.
This is important because you now have someone
depending on you. In fact, you should ask yourself 3 questions:
1. Can I live oﬀ my savings if I’m rendered unable to work due
to disability, illness, or injury in addition to any medical
expenses I may incur?
2. Do I have a plan to look after my family if anything
happens to me?
3. Will my family be able to maintain their lifestyle in the
event of my death?

“But I just got pregnant!” You may protest, “isn’t it a bit too
early to be thinking about my child’s education fund?”
Well, according to a study done by the Economist
Intelligence Unit , a 4-year university degree is set to cost
70.2% of an individual’s average yearly income in 2030—a
substantial increase from 53.1% in 2015. In fact, tuition fees
for most undergraduate courses have been on the way up since
2010, primarily due to rising operating costs. Sounds like a
reason to start saving for your child’s education, yes?
One way to boost the education fund is to thoroughly
maximise the CDA savings account. Since the government will
match dollar-for-dollar to your savings up to $6000 if it’s your
first or second child, you can slowly accumulate money over
the years until your child reaches 12 years of age. It also helps
that you can use the CDA savings to pay for educational and
healthcare services in Baby Bonus Approved Institutions like
optical shops.
This means that you can free up your cash to invest in a
financial product such as an endowment plan to save for your
child’s university education. However, as with the maternity
and family insurance plans, your job is to make sure the savings
plan is on par with your family goals and risk appetite. How
much can you aﬀord to put aside and what is the rate of return
you need in order to justify a good investment?
Before you sign on the dotted line, make sure you
thoroughly understand what you are putting your hard-earned
money into. Don’t base your investments on hearsays or
rumours, but do your homework diligently. In fact, review your
portfolio every year to see if you need to change direction or
adopt a more conservative tactic.
Sounds like a lot to digest, right? No worries, start oﬀ by
projecting how much you’d need in x number of years when
your child enters university. Then work out the current value of
your savings, investments etc. to see how far you still need to
accumulate. After that, shop around for saving or investment
plans that can help you achieve that goal.
As the saying goes, slow and steady wins the race. As long as
you consistently put away money (e.g. save your annual bonus)
and review your portfolio every year, you can still be in a good
place financially by the time your child enters university. But
even if you have diﬃculty meeting your goals due to inevitable
life events, don’t worry! There are still other venues of funding
your child’s education like scholarships, bursaries, subsidies,
grants, and loans like the Tuition Fee Loan Scheme.
Enjoy life with your baby, but don’t forget to take charge of
your finances today!

Already on a family insurance plan? Then don’t forget to
name your baby as one of the beneficiaries of the policy. Your baby
will also have a Medisave account to his name with $4000 from
the government. This will help defray the costs of recommended
childhood vaccinations, hospitalisations, MediShield Life
premiums, and approved outpatient treatments etc.
With this in mind, you might want to consider getting your
child a Medisave-approved integrated shield plan because this
is the time when he is less likely to have pre-existing health
conditions. When you start your child young, the policy will
continue to cover him even if future complications develop.

Know your Baby Bonus
As a government-led incentive to encourage families to have more
children, the Baby Bonus is a scheme to help lighten the financial
burden of raising kids. It includes a cash gift, CDA First Step
grant, and Government matching to savings in the child’s CDA.
You can sign up for the scheme or find out more information via
the Baby Bonus website at www.babybonus.msf.gov.sg.

Find out if you qualify for parenthood
tax reliefs and rebates
Like the Baby Bonus scheme, the Parenthood Tax Rebate
(PTR) is meant to encourage taxpayers to add on to their
brood of children. In order to qualify for tax rebates of up to
S$20,000 per child, you must be “a Singapore tax resident who
is married, divorced or widowed in the relevant year.”
Use the PTR calculator on the IRAS website to find out
how much rebate you are entitled to:
www.iras.gov.sg/IRASHome/Individuals/Locals/WorkingOut-Your-Taxes/Deductions-for-Individuals/Parenthood-TaxRebate--PTR-/
1.
2.

https://www.moh.gov.sg/content/moh_web/home/costs_and_financing/hospital-charges/Total-Hospital-Bills-By-condition-procedure/delivery_normal.html
https://www.moh.gov.sg/content/moh_web/home/costs_and_financing/schemes_subsidies/Marriage_and_Parenthood_Schemes.html
http://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/cost-of-university-degree-in-singapore-set-to-rise-economic-intelligence-unit
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PROTECTION

AIA STAR SHIELD PLUS

Extra armour for
the extraordinary
adventurer

AIA Star Shield Plus offers multiple protection coverage to
safeguard your little ones.
For children, adventure is at the heart of their everyday lives. From just
S$13.01 per month*, AIA Star Shield Plus offers peace of mind for you
and your child against accidents and common diseases like HFMD,
Dengue Fever and Food Poisoning.
To find out more, speak to your AIA Financial Services Consultant or
Insurance Representative.

aia.com.sg

* Refers to monthly premium for Plan 1 of Basic Benefits.
Important Notes: This insurance plan is underwritten by AIA Singapore Private Limited (Reg. No. 201106386R) (“AIA”). All insurance applications are subject to AIA’s underwriting and
acceptance. This is not a contract of insurance. The precise terms and conditions of this plan, including exclusions whereby the benefits under your policy may not be paid out, are specified in
the policy contract. You are advised to read the policy contract. Buying health insurance products that are not suitable for you may impact your ability to finance your future healthcare needs.
Most of the benefits of this policy will be payable upon the occurence of an accident. The information is correct as at the time of printing (2 January 2015).
SGPD2013022-541-02012015
1 Robinson Road, AIA Tower, Singapore 048542 Monday - Friday: 8.45am - 5.30pm AIA Customer Care Hotline: 1800 248 8000
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toddling

Comfy Clothes

= Happy Babies
Since clothes are about the closest things to your baby’s skin, doesn’t it make sense
for you to make sure that they are well laundered? Here are 5 laundry tips to ensure
clean, comfy, and yet baby-safe laundry for your little one every day.

B

abies are as delicate as they come, especially where their
skin and immune system are concerned. The reason for
this is simple: your baby’s epidermis is not as developed
as yours so it means that you have to take extra special care of
their skin by choosing baby-friendly products as far as possible.
On top of that, doing laundry for your darling is not as easy
as throwing his clothes into the washer along with yours. Not
sure how to go about laundering your baby’s clothes? Here are 5
things you can do:

contain chemicals that help to keep them looking spanking
new and unwrinkled when they arrive in the stores.
Such chemicals are also used to reduce mildew, bacteria,
and mould growth during shipping. Plus, you won’t know
where the new clothes have been before you bought them, so
it’s best to launder them beforehand. The same applies to other
items like blankets, bedsheets, and hand-me-downs that come
into direct contact with your baby’s skin.

[1] Always wash the new clothes first

Since your baby’s skin still needs time to adapt to the
environment, it’s best to choose a baby-safe detergent that
doesn’t have fragrances, dyes, or perfumes that may irritate his
still fragile epidermis. Another thing to take note is go easy on

Don’t you just love buying new clothes for your baby? But
before you put them on the tiny tot, make sure they are given a
good wash first. This is absolutely essential because new clothes

14

[2] Choose a baby-friendly detergent
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the amount of detergent you use in the laundry because too
much of it could leave a residue on your baby’s clothes.
Follow the guidelines as closely as possible and rinse your
baby’s clothes at least twice so as to thoroughly get rid of any
detergent residue from the clothing. You may also want to stick
to one detergent at a time, so you can easily identify the source
should your baby experiences a skin problem.

[3] Avoid washing your baby’s clothes with
the family if the baby has skin problems or
there is a family history of eczema.
Throwing in your baby’s clothes with the rest of family’s
laundry is fine as long as your baby doesn’t have a skin problem
or there is no family history of eczema. But just in case, do a
test beforehand by putting a couple of your baby’s clothes into
the wash.
If your baby seems uncomfortable or appears to have a skin
condition after wearing those particular items of clothing, then
it’s a sign you need to wash his clothes separately. Otherwise,
you are free to do everyone’s laundry at one go. One thing to
remember though, avoid overloading the washer or mixing your
baby’s clothes with heavily soiled clothing e.g. mud-stained
football jersey.

[4] Use fragrance-free fabric softeners.
To reduce the possibility of allergy eruptions for your precious,
choose a baby-friendly fabric softener that’s made from
ingredients that are kind to delicate skin and contains no
fragrances, dyes, or perfumes. Mommies who frequently do the
laundry and have ultra-sensitive skin will appreciate it as well,
since the product will be just as gentle on their epidermis as it
will be on their baby’s skin.

[5] Pre-treat stains
Stains are the nemesis of all parents, but unfortunately they
cannot be avoided and some accidents like formula, baby poop,
and certain baby food can be diﬃcult to remove. What you
can do instead, is to pre-treat the stains before they become a
permanent fixture on your baby’s clothing. Hot water will also
set some stains, especially protein-based ones, so be sure to
follow stain removal instructions closely.
Before you start the pre-treatment though, remember to
remove whatever that has stained the clothing as much as
possible. Blot with a damp cloth, but never rub or grind the stain
into the clothing. Here are some basic treatments you can try:
BABY SPIT
• Flush the area with cold water.
• Apply a detergent or all-purpose stain remover that contains
enzymes like amylase or protease to the stain.
• Wash as per normal with a combination of oxygen bleach

and enzyme detergent.
BABY POOP
• Shake any poop solids into the toilet first.
• Soak the clothing in a mixture of enzyme detergent and
cold water for at least 15 minutes.
• Apply more enzyme detergent to the stained area before
washing it in cold water.
BABY FORMULA SPIT UPS
• Use a stiﬀ brush to brush away as much of the dried stain as
possible.
• Put the clothing in the sink/tub and sprinkle the aﬀected
area with baking soda.
• Pour club soda over the stain and allow it to fizz until the
bubbling has stopped.
• Wash as per normal with detergent and warm water.
BREAST MILK SPIT UPS
• Wash as per normal and hang it to dry in the sun.
• The bleaching eﬀects from the sun will remove any
remaining stains.
• If it doesn’t work, then dab a small amount of lemon juice
on the aﬀected area and sun it again.
With a little help from the right products and washing
techniques, laundry can be a breeze and you can ensure clean,
comfy, and yet baby-safe laundry for your little one every day
too!

Developed with only the
kindest ingredients for the
most delicate of skins,
the New Comfort Ultra
Pure’s delicate formula is
dermatologically tested* and
recognised as the perfect
solution for mommies with
sensitive skin. It not only
keeps fibres smooth for
softer clothes, it also uses
the same loved fragrance
as Pure. With just a tiny
dose of Comfort Ultra Pure’s
ultra-concentrated formula,
mommies can now envelop
their precious bundles in the
comfiest of fabrics even after
multiple washes!
*Dermatologically tested by a
leading Vietnamese Institute
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MODERATION
is the key!
Your child is acting up and you don’t know what’s causing
it. It’s not a personality defect nor is there something
wrong with your parenting, so could it be something he
ate? Chances are, you may be right. Lilian Wu presents
the not so honey-coated truth.

F

or years, parents and paediatricians have
observed a diﬀerence in children after a
sugary snack. The sugar rush apparently
makes the kiddo more hyperactive; causing many
people to blame sugar, but is it really the true culprit?

How is it unhealthy for kids?
You know how mommy dearest always warned
against eating sweets and sugary snacks before
dinner-time because it’d spoil your appetite? Sugarrich food tends to contain empty calories, which
have little in the way of nutrients but make your
child too full for a proper meal.
If your child is not very active to begin with,
the excess fats within his body will lead to weight
problems.
In fact, children who overindulge in sugary treats
may continue with such eating habits all the way
into adulthood and develop poor eating habits. As
a child’s waistline grows, so do his odds for getting
health risks such as obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
high blood pressure and even depression.
High intake of sugar also has a negative
impact on the little tot’s teeth. That’s because the
carbohydrates in it, along with the bacteria in the
mouth, produce an acid that combines with saliva
to form plaque—the nasty stuﬀ that erodes the hard
outer enamel of a tooth.

16
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This, when accompanied with poor dental
hygiene and habits, will cause your child much
pain and discomfort.

Does it cause my child’s
hyperactivity?
And now to the crux of the matter: does sugar
really cause your child to become more active
(and noisy)? Well, contrary to what you might
suspect, sugar doesn’t actually make your child
hyperactive to the point of rowdiness.
In fact, years of scientific research and debate
have gone into exploring the link between sugar
and a child’s behaviour but have yet to find
any connection. One reason for the change in
behaviour may be due to the refined sugar your
child has ingested. Since it’s refined by chemical
processes, refined sugar tends to be harmful
for a toddler. It enters the bloodstream pretty
quickly and causes a spike in blood sugar, which
explains the increase in energy levels.
Even though studies have debunked the
myth that sugar causes hyperactivity, it’s still
advisable to cut down on your child’s sugar
intake for the sake of their health.

The important
thing is to stick
to unrefined
sugars and
go for natural
sources like
fruits that are
also high in
vitamins and
fiber.

So does this mean my kid has
to go on a no-sugar diet?
You know what they say about moderation?
Maintaining a balanced yet nutritious diet is key
to helping your child grow, develop and meet
their milestones.
The important thing is to stick to unrefined
(unprocessed)sugars and go for natural sources
like fruits that are also high in vitamins and
fiber. Aside from that, your little one will also
need to stack up on his calcium intake. Milk and
other calcium-rich foods like cheese and yoghurt
go a long way to boost your child’s diet, but it’s
also important for parents to choose less sugary
options by looking out for Healthier Choice
labels while shopping for baby food. These labels
are usually an indication that the baby food
has much healthier options than other similar
products in the same category, so you can feed
your precious with total peace of mind!

NAN Kid 4 – Healthier Choice
option with no added sucrose.

NAN® KID 4 is a Healthier Choice product, comes with
no added sucrose (sugar) and contains 25% higher in
calcium than regular growing up milk.
NAN® KID 4 is specially designed with the needs
of growing children after 2 years old. It comes with
BIFIDUS BL probiotics to fight against
harmful bacteria (thereby helping to
maintain a healthy digestive system), DHA
for brain and eye development, as well
as B-Complete to help your child’s body
release energy from food.
At the same time, zinc and iron help
to support your child’s natural defences
while calcium helps build and support
development of strong bones and teeth.
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Cream
of the Crop
As mothers, it’s heartbreaking to see our baby’s
beautiful skin covered in diaper rash. While
nappy creams can save the day, you should take
a close look at the ingredients and select the
ones that are gentle on the baby’s skin.

D

iaper rash is nasty business. It covers your baby’s gorgeous skin and leaves
behind a patchwork of bright red skin on his diaper area—from his
buttocks and genitals all the way down to his thighs. The rash itself may
not bother your baby much, but as a parent, you probably feel like a failure for
letting diaper rash ‘happen’ to your precious.
Guess what? It can happen to anyone so you shouldn’t be too hard on yourself.
Besides, there are diaper creams that can ease the condition by creating a protective
layer between your baby’s bum and any poo/urine in the unventilated diaper.
Sounds good, right?

How do diaper creams work?
Essentially they use an ingredient known as zinc oxide to produce a barrier between
your baby’s skin and the diaper full of poo/pee. Zinc oxide is a fine white powder
that’s insoluble in water, so it’s usually used in diaper creams to repel moisture—
making it an eﬀective barrier between your baby’s skin and the hostile diaper
environment.

L.SG.MKT.CC.08.2016.0118
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amounts, some tiny tots may have an
allergic reaction to it—especially if you
exceed the recommended dose. Zinc
oxide also doesn’t have any notable
healing eﬀect, acts only as a barrier, and
kills neither yeast nor bacteria.
That’s why Bepanthen® Nappy
Rash Ointment skipped out on using
zinc oxide as one of
its ingredients—to
make it more gentle
for both babies and
breastfeeding mums
to use as a soothing
balm on their sore and
cracked nipples.

Why Bepanthen®
Nappy Rash
Ointment?

Prolonged use, however,
may render cloth diapers
virtually useless because
zinc oxide could build
up on the diaper and
cause it to repel liquids
instead of absorbing
them. This could spell
bad news for parents
who are cloth nappy
advocates and put an
unnecessary burden on the
bank account since you have to
keep buying replacements.
Its waterproof nature also makes
it diﬃcult for parents to wash oﬀ the
cream after applying it onto their
baby’s bum, so that can be quite a
hassle as well.

What are the side effects
of zinc oxide?
Although the use of zinc oxide for babies
is generally considered safe in small

For one, Bepanthen® Ointment
is free from ingredients such as
fragrances, preservatives, colouring,
and antiseptics. Not only is it a breeze
to apply and remove, the ointment also
works in 2 ways to protect and care for
your baby’s skin.
First it keeps your baby’s skin
healthy and hydrated with Pro Vitamin
B5 (dexpanthenol), which acts as a skin
moisturiser by stimulating the skin’s
natural healing processes.
Bepanthen® Ointment also has a
long-lasting water-in-oil formulation
that helps your baby’s skin to breathe.
In fact, a thin layer is all you need to
protect your tiny tot’s delicate skin from
irritants (poo, pee, chemicals used in
diaper, detergents used to wash cloth
diaper) and abrasions (friction from
tight-fitting diapers).
Use Bepanthen® Ointment regularly
and with every diaper change, so it
cuts down on the irritation that your
baby’s skin is subjected to. Having said
that, parents should also remember to
take the following steps to avoid the

worsening of their baby’s diaper rash:
• Change his diaper more frequently,
even if your baby is not making
a fuss because damp skin is more
susceptible to rash-causing enzymes
in his stools.
• Clean your baby’s bottom with
cotton balls or washcloths soaked in
warm water instead.
• Allow your baby’s bum some time to
air dry. If there’s no time, then use a
hand-held fan to dry his bottom on
the go. Avoid scrubbing the skin dry
with a towel as this could further
irritate your baby’s skin.
• Loosen the diaper for a proper fit.
An overly tight diaper could cause
chafing and prevent airflow into
the diaper area, which will create
a moist environment favourable to
diaper rash.
• Wash your hands thoroughly after
changing your baby’s diapers so
it reduces the odds of yeast and
bacteria passing from your hands to
other parts of your baby’s body.

Can breastfeeding moms
use it too?
Absolutely. What works for Baby will
work just as well on breastfeeding
mommies too. Due to its healing nature,
Pro Vitamin B5 is a wonderful balm for
those sore and cracked nipples because it
gently aids the natural recovery of your
skin and locks in moisture to keep it
soft, smooth, and hydrated.

Sounds good! Where can
I get Bepanthen® Nappy
Rash Ointment?
For a free trial pack and more information,
visit www.bepanthen.com.sg. Bepanthen®
Nappy Rash Ointment is also available
at most Guardian, Watsons, and Unity
outlets.
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Big Nutrition for
™
Small Tummies !
If there’s a new mom in ’da house who’s unsure whether her child is receiving
enough micronutrients, what can she do? Feed him with Nestlé’s CERELAC®
Infant Cereals, of course!

A

sk any mom on the street and they will tell you they
want to help their child reach their full potential.
That’s why they search high and low for the best
possible baby brands that will make the journey easier.
One baby food brand that has been trusted by discerning
moms all over the world for the past 150 years is Nestlé and
its range of CERELAC® Infant Cereals. Nestlé is not only the
Number 1 baby food company1 in Singapore, they also oﬀer the
ideal First Solid Foods for your baby after 6 months because
they are fortified with iron2, which helps to meet more than
50% of your child’s daily iron needs3.
On top of that, these age-appropriate infant cereals are
the only infant cereals with BIFIDUS BL probiotics that help
fight against harmful bacteria and maintain a healthy digestive
system. CERELAC® Infant Cereals are specially tailored to
support your baby’s growth and development, with essential
nutrients like Zinc, Vitamin A and C, and DHA.

20

They are made with baby grade ingredients and go through
up to 100 stringent quality checks to ensure quality and safety
too, so you know that your little princess/prince is in the good
hands of a trusted baby food brand that’s committed towards
your child’s nutrition.
Although CERELAC® Infant Cereals is a nutritious meal
on its own, you can still spice it up with other Nestlé baby food
products. Jaclyn Reutens, a clinical and sports dietician from
APTIMA Nutrition & Sports Consultants, recommends a few
choice recipes4:
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Carrots Delight

Spinach Blend

Ingredients:
1. 5 tablespoons of Brown
Rice (CERELAC®)
2. 3 teaspoons of Carrots
(GERBER®)
3. 150ml warm water

Ingredients:
1. 6 tablespoons of Rice &
Chicken (CERELAC®)
2. 1 teaspoon pureed spinach
3. 150ml warm water

Directions:
1. Mix Brown Rice with
warm water.
2. Add in Carrots.
3. Stir well and serve.

Nutrient

Per Serve

Energy (kcal)

213

Protein (g)

6.2

Dietary Fibre (g)

1.4

Calcium (mg)

250

Iron (mg)

5

Directions:
1. Mix Rice & Chicken with
warm water.
2. Add in pureed spinach.
3. Stir well and serve.

Nutrient

Per Serve

Energy (kcal)

212

Protein (g)

8.7

Dietary Fibre (g)

2.4

Calcium (mg)

242

Iron (mg)

5

Avocado Surprise

Multigrain Tofu/Chicken

Ingredients:
1. 5 tablespoons of Oat,
Wheat & Prunes
(CERELAC®)
2. 1 – 2 teaspoons avocado
puree
3. 150ml warm water

Ingredients:
1. 6 tablespoons of Multigrain &
Garden Vegetable (CERELAC®)
2. 2 tablespoons steamed tofu/
minced chicken
3. 125ml warm water

Directions:
1. Mix Oat, Wheat &
Prunes with warm water.
2. Add in avocado puree.
3. Stir well and serve.

Nutrient

Per Serve

Energy (kcal)

240

Protein (g)

7.9

Dietary Fibre (g)

3.2

Calcium (mg)

272

Iron (mg)

5

Sounds fun, right? You can even explore other iron-rich
options to inject more variety into your child’s mealtimes.
Clueless on what might be a typical meal plan for a weaning
child after 6 months? Jaclyn Reutens has that covered too!
MEALTIME

MENU

AMOUNT

Breakfast

Breast milk or
follow-up formula

180 – 210ml

Mid Morning

GERBER 1st
FOODS Carrots

1 – 2 tbsp

Lunch

CERELAC® Rice
& Mixed Fruits

1 bowl
(Prepared with
200ml of milk)

Mid Afternoon

Breast milk or
follow-up formula

180 – 210ml

Dinner

Breast milk or
follow-up formula

180 – 210ml

Bedtime

Breast milk or
follow-up formula

180 – 210ml

®

Directions:
1. Mix Rice & Chicken with
warm water.
2. Add in steamed tofu/
minced chicken.
3. Stir well and serve.

Nutrient

Per Serve

Energy (kcal)

219

Protein (g)

9.0

Dietary Fibre (g)

1.9

Calcium (mg)

310

Iron (mg)

4.4

Of course, the meal plan is just a suggestion of what
you can plan for your baby. Infant cereals are a good
complementary food to help bridge the iron gap, in addition to
other options like home-cooked food and breast milk.
Mealtimes are a special time for you to bond with your little
one, so embrace the mess that comes with the territory and
enjoy your many meals together!
1. Nestlé Singapore (Pte) Ltd’s calculation based in part on data reported by Nielsen
through its Market Track service for the Total Baby Food Category, the 12-month
period ending June 2014, for the Singapore total grocery market (Copyright ©2014,
The Nielsen Company)
2. 30% more iron compared to previous recipe
3. HPB RDA for iron is 7mg for a 7-12 months old baby. 1 serving of CERELAC (50g
cereal powder + 150ml warm water) provides 5mg of iron
4. For babies after 6 months

Jaclyn Reutens is a clinical and
sports dietician and the founder
of APTIMA Nutrition & Sports
Consultants. Having 14 years of
experience in the nutrition and
dietetics field, she is a nutrition expert
in the areas of weight management,
diabetes, heart disease, paediatric
and sports nutrition.
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Many of us strive for baby
smooth skin in our daily
beauty routines, but do you
know that your baby’s epidermis
actually needs a lot of care?
Here’s what you need to know to
keep your darling’s skin smooth
and healthy.

The Quest For
Baby Smooth Skin
D

on’t you just love your baby’s ultra smooth skin? You
might think that it takes little eﬀort to maintain his
skin, but the truth is that it takes extra special care to
keep it healthy. In fact, it all starts with the following facts:

[1] Your baby’s skin is still paper-thin.
At this point, your baby’s skin is a lot thinner than yours. That’s
why it’s often more sensitive to the environment and products
you use on him. For one, it absorbs and loses moisture more

22

quickly than an adult’s skin. Irritants and friction from tight
diapers are also more likely to irritate your baby’s skin due to
the thinner barrier.
Our tip? Opt for body wash and soaps that are appropriate
for babies. Such products, like Kodomo Baby Bath, should be
made from pure and safe ingredients that cleanses your baby
thoroughly and maintains his skin’s natural moisture at the
same time.
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[2] Your baby’s immune system
is not fully developed yet.
Since your baby is still growing, his immune system
will still be in the beginning stages of maturation. In
fact, some studies have suggested that environmental
factors such as pollution could disrupt the skin’s
ability to retain moisture and keep out allergens—
which triggers an immune system response in the
form of skin problems like eczema.
Solution: Protect your child’s developing
immune system with a fragrance-free baby product
that doesn’t strip his skin of natural moisture.
Products such as Kodomo Baby Wipes are great
options because they are made from high quality,
tear-resistant, non-woven fabric that will give your
baby the ultra soft cloth-like experience. They have
a wide variety of uses too. For example, you can use
Kodomo Baby Wipes to:
1. Gently clean your baby’s diaper area: Do it from
front to back to avoid spreading bacteria that could
cause urinary infections, especially in baby girls.
2. Clean your hands after diaper change: Great for
parents on the go
3. Clean your baby’s face and hands after feeding:
This is important because your baby frequently
puts his hands into his mouth so make sure they
are clean!

[3] Your baby’s sweating ability
is still immature.
Unlike an adult, babies don’t sweat as much. This
reduces their capability to manage their body
temperature and could lead to over-heating (which
has been linked to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
or SIDS). As such, you should dress him in loosefitting, lightweight clothes that are suitable for the
tropical weather in Singapore.
Your baby’s clothes should therefore be as soft
and comfortable as possible, because they are the
closest things to his skin. The same goes for bed
sheets, blankets, and any other item that regularly
comes into contact with his still-delicate epidermis.
Another important thing to take note: never leave
your baby in a hot room or parked car. Even a few
minutes could cause his temperature to spike, which
could put your baby in a life-threatening situation.
Solution: Opt for baby-friendly laundering
products like Kodomo Baby Laundry Detergent
that are free from harsh chemicals. The product
you choose should also be able to get rid of stains
eﬀectively and yet is gentle on your baby’s skin.

Going shopping? Then you gotta
have these must-have items on
your shopping list:
KODOMO BABY BATH
This baby bath not only keeps babies smelling fresh, it’s also
suitable for adults with sensitive skin due to its pH-balanced
formulation and naturally derived cleansing ingredients. It’s free
from mineral oil and lanolin
as well, so moms can safely
use it with absolute peace
of mind during their baby’s
bath time.
Available in 3 variants:
• Mild & Natural (soapfree)
• Moisturizing (enriched
with Vitamin E)
• Rice Milk (a soothing
blend of rice milk,
glycerin, and Vitamin E)

KODOMO BABY WIPES
Free from alcohol, fragrance and paraben, these pH-balanced
wipes are made from high quality non-woven and tear-resistant
fabric. This makes it easy for you to clean your baby’s soft and
delicate skin gently yet effectively without stripping its natural
moisture.
Available in 2 variants:
• Moisturizing
(enriched with
Aloe Vera and
Chamomile
extracts)
• Refreshing

KODOMO BABY LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Developed with pure and safe ingredients
that leave a lingering fragrance after washing,
Kodomo’s range of baby laundry detergents are
gentle on baby’s delicate skin—thus ensuring
irritant-free clothes for a happier baby.
Available in 3 variants:
• Low Suds (specially formulated for front load
washing machines and provides anti-malodor
protection with natural Rosemary extracts)
• Extra Care (provides anti-malodor protection
with natural Rosemary extracts)
• Nature Care (clinically proven to be nonirritating to babies’ skin)
Visit www.lioncorp.com.sg for more information.
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ADVERTORIAL

The Nursing
Mother’s
Guide To
Breast
Pumping

Like breastfeeding, breast pumping is a skill that takes some time to master, especially if
you are a working mom. So what is a breastfeeding mom to do in order to enjoy a more
comfortable breast pumping experience in the office? We suss out a step-by-step guide
to help nursing moms navigate their way through the breast-pumping minefield.
STEP 1: DRESS FOR THE PART
As a working mom, you are most likely required to dress
professionally for your job. But that doesn’t mean you
cannot invest in items that makes breast pumping easier
for you. First things first, you
definitely want to wear
a nursing bra because
they provide your
bosom buddies good
support and positioning.
You might also want to
consider getting Philips
Avent Disposable Breast
Pads because they are specially
designed to help you stay dry and
comfortable.
Made from silky soft topsheet and
natural breathable materials, the Philips
Avent Disposable Breast Pads are dermatologically tested
and come with a unique 4-layered construction to ensure
maximum dryness and ultra comfort. With a contoured
shape that allows you to wear it discretely under your

clothes, each pad is individually wrapped for extra hygiene
and even has an anti-slip feature due to its adhesive tapes
to keep the breast pad in place.

STEP 2: ESTABLISH A ROUTINE
Consistent routines are good for children because they
instil a sense of familiarity and security in them. The same
goes for adults and especially nursing mothers. If possible,
establish the routine of breast pumping in the same chair,
location, time, and even equipment preparation. This will
help condition your milk ejection reflex (or MEF) and help
the milk flow a little smoother.

STEP 3: MASSAGE YOUR BOOBS
Get your breasts ready for the pumping by giving them
a good rub beforehand. The key is to stimulate the milkproducing cells so they can push milk into the duct system
(MEF) and subsequently into the milk ducts under the
areola (terminal ducts). Not sure how to do it? Then you
may want to try the Marmet Technique1, otherwise known
as the Massage-Stroke-Shake (MSS) Method:

1. https://www.wdgpublichealth.ca/sites/default/files/wdgphfiles/Marmet%20Technique.pdf
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Massage

Massage
Massage
Stroke

Stroke
Shake
Stroke

Shake
Shake

• Massage: Starting from the top
of one breast, press firmly in one
spot with your fingers doing a
small circular motion. Do this for
a few seconds. Mo e your fingers
slowly around the breast in a
spiral pattern towards the areola.
The motion and pressure are
somewhat similar to what you’d do
during breast self-examinations.

proven to be effective. The soft massage cushion is
designed to fit you comfortably but you can always get a
larger si e separately (a ailability may ary from country to
country). t comes with a handy tra el bag, which includes
the hilips ent Natural ottle and nipple shaped like
mommy’s breast to help your baby latch on easily. Cleaning
is a breeze too, thanks to the small number of separate
parts that are also dishwasher proof (except for the
electrical parts). ou will ne er ha e to worry about your
milk coming into contact with the tubing and base unit.

• Stroke: Lightly stroke in a ticklelike manner from your chest wall
down to the tips of your nipples.
Do this around the breast to help
you relax and stimulate your milk
ejection reflex.

STEP 5: DECREASE THE INTERVAL BETWEEN
BREAST PUMPING

• Shake: Lean forward and shake
your boobs gently from side to
side. The gravity will help eject the
milk.

STEP 4: PUMP BOTH BREASTS SIMULTANEOUSLY
Instead of pumping one breast at a time, you may want to
pump both simultaneously. Doing this could increase the
milk-producing hormone Prolactin, which boosts your milk
supply in return. One of the best tools to help you with this
is the Philips Avent Double Electric Breast Pump,
which allows you to express more milk in less time.
ts inno ati e design ensures that milk flows easily from
your breasts into the bottle, so you can remain sitting
upright without having to lean forward in an awkward
manner. With 3 pumping settings to choose from and a
soft massage cushion for gentle stimulation, the Philips
ent ouble Electric reast ump helps you sa e time
and nurse in comfort at
the same time.
The soft massage
cushion has a velvety
texture that gives
your skin a warm
feel, as it gently
and comfortably
stimulates your milk
flow. The best thing
of all? t gently mimics
your baby’s suckling to
encourage natural let
down and is clinically

Be consistent with the number of times you pump per day,
and if possible, see whether you can reduce the intervals
between pumping of breasts. The reason for this is simple:
the longer you wait to pump your breasts, the more likely
your milk supply will decrease because your body thinks
you need less milk due to the o erfilled breasts.
E en if your baby has an adequate supply at home,
pump every 3 hours or slightly longer than usual to
maintain your supply. Freshly pumped milk can remain
in room temperature for about 6 to 8 hours or in the
refrigerator for around 3 to 5 days.
If you are going to store it in the
fridge, use secure and safe storage
bags like the Avent Breast
Milk Storage Bags. They are
pre-sterilised so you can use them
immediately after milk pumping,
and they provide safe and secure
storage for your precious breast
milk in the fridge or freezer.
One thing to remember though,
never keep your breast milk in the
shelves of the fridge door because
they are often the warmest part of
the fridge and are only reserved for
food that are least susceptible to
temperature changes.

STEP 6: KEEP CALM AND
CARRY ON
Last but not least, relax while you are
pumping milk. Close your eyes and imagine
your baby breastfeeding. This will help you
relax and help boost your milk supply. Play
some soothing music if possible. In fact,
take this time to unwind and don’t forget to
keep yourself hydrated with a glass of water
while expressing your milk!

Visit www.philips.com.sg/avent for more information on Philips AVENT products.
#
*
^

Based on December 2011 TNS online satisfaction survey conducted among more than 36,000 female users of childcare brand and products in the
USA, the UK, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Russia and China.
Following EU directive (2011/8/EU)
At 2 weeks of age, babies fed with a Philips AVENT bottle showed a trend to less colic than babies fed with a conventional bottle. At 2 weeks of age,
babies fed with a Philips AVENT bottle showed a trend to less fussing than babies fed with another leading bottle.

Retailing at leading departmental stores, selected baby specialty shops, and hospital pharmacies.
Philips Avent Disposable Breast Pads, . 0 Philips Avent Double Electric Breast Pump,
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1
Date:

16th – 18th September

Time:

11am to 7pm

Good day, ladies and gentlemen. This is your
captain speaking. Welcome on-board Flight
LiveWell Baby Championship 2016! We ask that
you please fasten your seatbelts throughout
the ight as we expect a thrilling line-up of
programmes. rom interesting booth activities
to exciting on-stage games, there will be no lack
of in- ight entertainment for the whole family.

Venue: United Square

Organised by:

Are You Ready To Go Around
The World In 3 Days?

Venue Sponsor:

ll talk to you again before we reach our
destination. ntil then, sit back, relax and
enjoy the rest of your ight. nd thank you for
choosing LiveWell Baby.

The organiser (the LiveWell Baby team and Ping Healthcare Pte Ltd) reserves the exclusive discretion to amend, add on, delete from, alter, or otherwise
change any rules, terms, and conditions in relation to any contest, activities, and the main event at any time, without notice, if deemed necessary.
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WIN!

Faces Of The Globe
•
•
•
•

LiveWell Baby Universe of the Year 2016 (12 to 24 months)
LiveWell Baby’s Next Top Model 2016 (24 to 42 months)
Mini Me (parent-child look alike contest)
Mrs Mommy-To-Be Pageant: The Inside Out
Beauty Edition

The Amazing Diaper Race
•
•
•
•
•

Crawling (Group A: 8 – 10 months)
Crawling (Group B: 11 – 12 months)
Brisk Walking (Group C: 13 – 15 months)
Brisk Walking (Group D: 16 – 18 months)
Brisk Walking (Group E: 19 – 23 months)

• 2 Day/1 Night Stay at
LEGOLAND Hotel for 4
(2 adults & 2 kids, breakfast
included) worth $890

• 1 day Family Combo
Passes for 4 worth
$566
• 100pcs x 30%
discount vouchers
(for up to 2 tickets)
Sponsor:

Exciting Gifts & Prizes Worth Over

$20,000
Up For Grabs!

Visit www.livewellbaby.com.sg/world
for more information.

SO MANY
PRIZES TO WIN!

y
From staycations to bab
ore
gal
zes
pri
are
re
the
strollers,
so
nt
eve
our
for you to win at
y flight
Bab
ell
eW
Liv
the
s
mis
don’t
16th to 18th
at United Square from
September 2016!

Get a pack of Kodomo Baby Wipes
(70sheets) at 11am, 2pm & 7pm
from our Goody Bag Redemption
Booth on all 3 days. WHILE STOCK LAST!
Sponsor:

3D2N staycation in
Family
D’ Resort’s Rainforest
to Wild
with unlimited access
Wild Wet worth $944!

Official cord blood bank:

Official Diaper
Race Sponsor:

Official Insurance Company:

Official “Daddy, Dance
With Me” Sponsor:

Official Nutrition Partner:

Official Makeup Partner:
®

Official Shoe Sponsor:

Official Skincare Partner:

Official Theme Park
Sponsor:

Official Sponsor:

Official Baby Gear:

Sponsor:

SHAO LIN CLUB

COLOUR FOR KIDS
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Mrs Mommy-To-Be Pageant
Who s gonna be our next rs ommy- o- e ageant ueen? hat s what we d like to know
too! Send in the most fashionable photo of yourself (with baby bump & all) along with the
completed entry form.
The top 3 most stylish and confident moms-tobe will walk away with prizes worth over $2000
so don’t miss out on this chance!

Name:
NRIC No.:
Age:

Date of Birth:

Name of Maternity Hospital:
EDD:
Address:
Contact No.:

ules
egulations
1. Mail or email this form with a recent photo of
yourself (non-returnable, at least 300dpi for
emailed pictures).
. his competition is open to pregnant mothers
residing in Singapore only.
3. Each entry is limited to 1 mother only.
4. Only completed and original forms are accepted.
5. 10 shortlisted mothers-to-be will go through to
the semi and finals on th September
,
and will be notified via email.
. ri es must be taken as provided and are not
exchangeable for cash or other items.
. he information shown here is subjected to
changes without prior notice.
. y participating in this contest, the participants
agree to be bound by the rules and regulations.
Non-compliance with or any breach of any of
the ules and egulations shall immediately
dis ualify the participant from any participation
at any stage of the contest, and any pri es won
shall be forfeited, withheld, or withdrawn at the
organiser s sole discretion.
. he judges decisions are final and no phone
correspondence will be entertained.
. ll photos entries submi ed are non-returnable
and will become properties of LiveWell aby.
pon submission, participants agree to grant
LiveWell aby the right to use the photos and
entry information for all forms of future media
and marketing activities.

lease complete the entry form and mail it to

Email:

Ping Healthcare Pte Ltd
Sin ing Lane
idview ity
Singapore
scan and email to
contests@pinghealthcare.com.

No. of Kids:
Age of Kids:
Official Prize Sponsor:

Sponsors:
®

Supported by:
COLOUR FOR KIDS

Queens Of The Day
Makeover Contest
Want to win fabulous pri es
look gorgeous at the same time? hen stop by the est oi
booth with your daughter during the LiveWell aby hampionship
for an exclusive
mother/daughter makeover by est oi nd that s not all. er the makeover session, you will
be entitled to a photoshoot to capture your beauty forever in digital film o purchase necessary.
Winners will be announced in issue 55 of the LiveWell Baby magazine.
Child’s name:
B/C No.:

Gender: F / M
Age:

Date of Birth:

Name of parent:
Address:
Contact No.:
Email:
erms
onditions
. his contest will be held from th to th September
.
. ach contestant may only participate in the ueens f he ay akeover ontest once.
3. Only completed and original coupons are accepted.
. ri es must be taken as provided and are not exchangeable for cash or other items.
. y completing this coupon, you agree and consent to the use of personal data for future publicity, promotional, and
marketing purposes.
. udges decisions are final and no correspondence will be entertained.
. he information shown here is subject to changes without prior notice.
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Official Makeup
Partner:
®
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Dress

Me Up!

TOP
Prize

Graco Stroller Contest

worth
$400

f you have a raco Stroller and have something of an artistic streak, then we want
you ress up your stroller at home, swing by the raco booth during the LiveWell
Baby Championship and be the *first 100 to show o your decorated stroller to get
a Graco Baby Foodie set worth $79.90. That’s not all; the top most stylish
stroller will also win a Prize worth $400. May the best stroller décor win!

Sponsored by:

Name:
Address:
Contact No.:
Email:
erms
onditions
1. Only completed and original forms are accepted.
. i s must be taken as provided and are not exchangeable for cash or other items.
. ecorate your stroller using any type of material. hildren in strollers and additional
family members may also be in costumes to match their stroller décor.
. y completing this form, you agree and consent to the use of personal data for
future publicity, promotional, and marketing purposes.
. he winner will be announced in the ct ov issue of LiveWell aby maga ine
and on its acebook page. he winner must contact us at
first. pon
acknowledgement, he she must go down personally with his her
to our office
at ing ealthcare te Ltd, Sin ing Lane
idview ity Singapore
.
. he information shown here is subject to changes without prior notice.
. he judges decisions are final and no correspondence will be entertained.

FREE

e for
Foodi
Baby co stroller
a
all Gr wners*
o

Colour Me Good!
Puku Colouring Contest

alling all parents with kiddos aged years and below oes your child enjoy
colouring and generally being creative? hen you mustn t miss out on the Colour
Me Good! Puku Colouring Contest during the LiveWell aby hampionship
.
xchange the completed form below for the colouring sheet at the uku booth. The
top 3 artwork with the most on-site votes will walk away with an exclusive
limited edition Puku School Bag so don’t forget to sign up your child!
Child’s name:
B/C No.:

Gender: F / M
Age:

Date of Birth:

Name of parent:
Address:

All participants
will receive a
participating gift.

Contact No.:
Email:
erms
onditions
1. Only completed and original forms are accepted.
. y completing this form, you agree and consent to the use of personal data for future publicity, promotional, and
marketing purposes.
. i s must be taken as provided and are not exchangeable for cash or other items. While stocks last.
. he information shown here is subject to changes without prior notice.
. he judges decisions are final and no correspondence will be entertained.
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Sponsored by:
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World Mementoes:

You Gotta Collect Them All!
Want something to remember our event by? hen you go a complete
and present this coupon for a
goody bag during our LiveWell aby
hampionship
at nited S uare ain trium
ementoes are limited so
make sure you check-in with us at the boarding gate during the times stipulated
below. We look forward to serving you on light LiveWell aby hampionship
Dates & Collection Times:

16th to 18th September 2016
(Friday to Sunday)
12 noon, 3pm & 6pm

Name:
NRIC:

Date of Birth:

Age:

Address:
ostal ode
Email:
Tel:

(Home)

(Mobile)

No. Of Kids:

Age Of Kids:

erms
onditions
. nly while stocks last, during each time slot
2. Only 1 goody bag per NRIC and household
3. Only completed and original coupons are accepted.
. i s must be taken as provided and are not
exchangeable for cash or other items.
. y completing this coupon, you agree and consent
to the use of personal data for future publicity,
promotional, and marketing purposes.
. he information shown here is subject to changes
without prior notice.

While stocks last

Destination Mama
Dearest mummies-to-be, here’s a little extra something from
Nestlé Mom and Me® and LiveWell Baby because you are our
special VIP! Just show us your baby bump at the redemption
booth and you’ll get a special goody bag for keeps!
indly complete all sections
wish to join the S L aby lub and consent to receiving promotional and marketing messages from estl
Singapore te Ltd via telephone calls and text messages to enjoy full member exclusives such as free goodie bags,
promotional o ers, educational emailers on baby nutrition and event invites. erms and conditions apply.

Mother’s Name:
NRIC:

Date of Birth:

Age:

Address:
ostal ode
Email:
Tel:

(Home)

(Mobile)

stimated month and year of delivery
aby s ender

ptional

o you have a family history of allergy?

oodie ag erms
onditions
1. Only one goodie bag per NRIC and household
. While stocks last
3. Only original coupons are accepted
. ll fields are to be completed. ncomplete forms will
not be accepted.
. i s must be taken as provided and are not
exchangeable for cash.
. ntry information may be used in future marketing
activities
. he information shown here are subject to changes
without prior notice.

e.g. asthma, ec ema etc.
**Terms & Conditions:
Nestlé Singapore (Pte) Ltd (“Nestlé”) has the right to amend these T&Cs, and to substitute any redemption items at its sole discretion. Nestlé’s decisions on all matters are final.
These terms and conditions shall be governed under Singapore law. By completing and submitting this form, you agree that Nestlé and its affiliates (“we” or “our”) may collect
use, and disclose your personal data to provide you with products and services, consumer research, promotional and marketing purposes, to verify if you qualify for the Nestlé
Baby Club, and to provide you with benefits of the Nestlé Baby Club. We may share your personal data between ourselves or with third parties to support our administrative
and business functions or to carry out cross promotion. In some cases, this may involve transferring your personal data out of Singapore. Third parties receiving your personal
data will be required to protect your personal data. For questions about your personal data, please visit http://www.nestle.com.sg/info/privacypolicy. To withdraw your
consent, please visit the “Unsubscribe” tab on www.nestle.com.sg or contact us at privacy@SG.nestle.com.
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Golden Raffle:

Are you preggies and planning to give your unborn child a good
start in life? Then you mustn’t miss out on the LiveWell Baby
ham ionshi olden a e ust for Pregnant others im ly
choose from our selection of gi s worth over
and dro your olden Tic et for one free draw during our event

Joovy
Too Fold
$1305
Joovy
Moon Room
$441

Joovy
Hilo
$819

oovy is a .S. born, lifestyle brand that brings innovative design
concepts to the growing and dynamic baby accessory market. hey
design and manufacture high-quality baby gear products and accessories that
are known for both original as well as uality construction. Since
, oovy has been dedicated to
making mobility easier for growing families because their mission is to provide parents with products
that are both fun and functional with an emphasis on durability, utility, and trendy designs. oovy is
available at ity aby.sg, which is also the exclusive distributor of laressen ids , gdiaper and asual lay.

Sponsored by:

I Want to Win Gift:
Name:
NRIC:
Contact number:
Address:

Email:
EDM:
Name of Hospital:
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Date of Birth:
(HP)

Age:
(Office)

Lucky Draw Terms & Conditions:

. he lucky draw is open to pregnant mothers only. resent your baby
bump and
before dropping in the coupon at the LiveWell aby
hampionship
, happening at nited S uare Shopping all from
th to th September
, for one free draw.
. n the event we are unable to verify your baby bump, we seek your
understanding in producing a note from your doctor stating your
estimated due date.
. nly one lucky draw per
4. Only original coupons are accepted.
. ll fields to be completed. ncomplete forms will not be accepted.
. i s must be taken as provided and are not exchangeable for cash or
other items.
. pon submission, entrants grant LiveWell aby the right to use the entry
information for all forms of future media and marketing activities.
. he information shown here are subject to changes without prior notice.

15/8/16 11:57 am

Dancing Daddies Unite!
If you can wear your baby and jive to the grooviest
tunes on earth, then it s time to show o your moves and
win
S or the first time ever at the LiveWell aby
hampionship, we are gathering as many baby-wearing daddies
as we can for the most exciting dance-o ever
Send us the completed form below and you
may just be Singapore’s first daddy-baby
act to snag prizes worth over $2000!

ame
o.
ge

ate of irth

ddress
ontact o.
mail
hild s name
ate of irth
hild s

o.

ge

ules
egulations
. his competition is only open to fathers with
children aged months and above and residing
in Singapore.
. ach entry is limited to father only.
.
nly completed and original forms are
accepted.
. ri es must be taken as provided and are not
exchangeable for cash or other items.
. he information shown here is subjected to
changes without prior notice.
.
pairs of father and child will be shortlisted
for the competition. ach child is entitled to
one entry with one father only.
. ll shortlisted candidates will be notified by
email phone by th September
.
. ll shortlisted candidates should report
punctually at the appointed time and day of the
competition. Latecomers will be dis ualified.
. y participating in this contest, the participants
agree to be bound by the rules and regulations.
on-compliance with or any breach of any of
the ules and egulations shall immediately
dis ualify the participant from any participation
at any stage of the contest, and any pri es won
shall be forfeited, withheld, or withdrawn at
the organiser s sole discretion.
. he judges decisions are final and no phone
correspondence will be entertained.
. pon submission, participants agree to grant
LiveWell aby the right to use the photos and
entry information for all forms of future media
and marketing activities.

Official “Daddy, Dance
With Me” Sponsor:

lease complete the entry form and mail it to Ping Healthcare Pte Ltd

ity Singapore

Sin ing Lane
scan and email to contests@pinghealthcare.com.

-

idview

Inflight Entertainment:

LiveWell
Baby
Championship
2016

1
The Amazing
Diaper Race
• Crawling (Group A & B)
• Brisk Walking (Group C – E)

No time to get bored! Here’s the
roundup of thrilling programmes
we have waiting for you!

Faces of
The Globe

• LiveWell Baby Universe of
the Year 2016
• LiveWell Baby’s Next Top Model 2016
• Mrs Mommy-To-Be Pageant
• Daddy, Dance With Me
• Mini Me

Booth
Activities
• C’est Moi: Queens of The
Day Makeover Contest
• PUKU Singapore:
Colouring Contest
• Graco Stroller: Dress Me
Up Contest

• Goody Bag Redemption
• Destination Mama
VIP Bag
• Golden Raffle

Freebies &
Lucky Draw

Prize Sponsors:
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Will YOU be
our next Mrs
Mommy-To-Be
Champion?
Woohoo! Are you ready for the next
instalment of the Mrs Mommy-To-Be
Pageant? Ahead of this year’s LiveWell
Baby Championship, we catch up with last
year’s winner Anita Quek to find out just
what are her winning secrets to clinching
top spot in the pageant.
How did you get to know about
the Mrs Mommy-to-be pageant?
Through the LiveWell Baby magazine we
got from Watsons.

You were dressed in a daring
supermom outfit that bared your
pregnant belly at that time,
how did you come up with the
costume?
The outfit was found online and I happened
to find a short version that fit nicely and
was able to show my belly. Anyway, as a
pregnant mother I thought I should be
proud of my belly and show it during this
opportunity. LOL.
Though it took me quite some time to search for a suitable outfit (most of the outfits
were not for pregnant women), it was totally worth it as I won the top prize.

As reigning Mrs Mommy-to-be, what advice do you have for the
mommies-to-be who will be participating in the pageant?
Be proud of your pregnancy. Be confident, courageous and daring in your outfit. Show
the whole world who you are and how great a mommy you can be.

What do you think helped you to clinch the top prize?
My sweet smile, haha. And of course the outfit, courage, family support and the luck
that my baby had brought to me. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
friendly judges who chose me to be the Mrs Mommy-to-be and also thanks to my sister,
Guo Qian Rong Yani, for the makeup so I could look so much more charming and
prettier than usual.

mrs mommy to be 2015.indd 33

Are you inspired yet? You,
TOO, can be like Anita!
Here are 5 tips to help
you prepare for the vital
few minutes on stage
when you have to impress
the judges:
1. Pregnancy can be both
beautiful and stylish;
so don’t be afraid to
strut your stuff with
confidence!
2. If possible, dress in
something that fits our
event theme. (Hint:
Around The World)
3. Stage fright? No worries,
because you have the
option of asking your
spouse to accompany you
on stage. Just remember
to smile and look at the
judges in the eyes!
4. Get enough sleep and eat
well the night before the
pageant.
5. There are no perfect
answers, only heartfelt
ones. Be true to yourself
and deliver your answers
in a sincere manner.

17/8/16 4:07 pm

toddling

Quiz: How Much Do You
Know About Your Baby’s

CAR SEAT SAFETY?

Let’s put your knowledge to
the test with this little quiz!
it per e tl o a to bu or borro
ha d ar eat or
e bor
a) True
b) al e
2

3

a e o d

M bab
ill be a e i hi ar eat right e t
to the dri er o a ar be au e the airbag ill
prote t hi ro a i pa t
a) True
b) al e
i a put
e bor i a ro t a i g ar eat
u til he i old e ough to u e a eat belt
a) True
b) al e
M ar eat a double up a a rib or
bab be au e i do t a t to ri
a i g hi
up ro hi ap
a) True
b) al e
i a bu a bab ar eat or
be au e the are built to t i to a
a) True
b) al e

34

ar
ar

odel

Done? Now, let’s take a look at how many
questions you got right!
1. It’s perfectly okay to buy a second-hand car
seat for my newborn.
Answer: False
You might think that it saves you money but such car seats
may be too risky for your baby. After all, you don’t know
its history—whether it has been in an accident, has missing
parts, how much wear and tear it has been through, or is
outdated or expired.
A second hand car seat may also not have its original
installation and care instructions so you might not be
aware if you are installing the car seat or caring for it in the
proper manner. Our suggestion? Get a brand new car seat
that’s not only height-appropriate for your child but also
compliant with the current safety regulations.
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The Art Of

SITTING
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toddling
2. MY baby will be safe in his car seat right next
to the driver on a car because the airbag will
protect him from any impact.
Answer: False
Airbags are designed to inflate suddenly (at very high
speed). It’s great for protecting occupants from colliding
with any part of the car, but for a baby, airbags can be
dangerous. Imagine what it’s like for a child to come into
contact with an airbag that inflates at nearly 160 mph! So
what’s the best location for putting your child’s car seat?
Well, according to a study1, that sweet spot is on the
centre rear seat because “children seated in the centre rear
have a 43% lower risk of injury compared with children in a
rear outboard position.”
3. I can put my newborn in a front facing car seat
until he is old enough to use a seat belt.
Answer: False
Diﬀerent types of car seats are specifically designed for a
certain height and weight. For instance, the rear-facing car
seat is for newborns up to age 2 while the forward-facing
car seat is more suitable for children from ages 2 to at least
5. The booster seat, on the other hand, is to secure 5-yearold children until they can fit a seat belt properly.
In fact, according to the Traﬃc Police website
(Singapore), “the use of adult seat belts was found to be
ideal for individuals with a height of not less than 1.35m.
The height of an individual was also found to be more
suitable in deciding the proper fitting of seat belts compared
to one’s age.”2
As for rear-facing seats, infants tend to have heavy
heads and fragile necks. In the event of a frontal crash, the
infant’s head will move forward and stretch his soft spinal
column—leading to spinal cord damage, paralysis and even
death. The rear-facing car seat protects your child’s entire
body (head, neck, and torso) by cradling him with the back
of the car seat during a frontal car collision.
This also helps to spread the impact of the crash over
the car seat unlike forward-facing car seats, which focuses
the impact over the harness on hard points of the skeletal
structure such as the pelvis and shoulder, but leaves the
head vulnerable to forward movement.
4. My car seat can double up as a crib for my
baby because I don’t want to risk waking him
up from his nap.
Answer: False
While the baby car seat is designed to protect your little
one on the go, it definitely cannot replace the crib at home.
1.
2.

Studies have shown that an infant who sits upright for long
periods of time could risk compressing his chest—thereby
increasing his risk of suﬀocation. In fact, a child under the
age of one should ideally be put to sleep on their back on a
firm mattress in a crib or bassinet to guard against the odds
of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
Oh and one other thing, make sure that your baby’s car
seat is set at the appropriate angle of 45°. This is to ensure
that he doesn’t lean forward too much, which may cause his
disproportionately heavy head to flop forward and obstruct
his airway as a result.
5. I can buy any baby car seat for my car, because
they are built to fit into any car model.
Answer: False
Since cars come in diﬀerent sizes, it makes sense to ensure that
your car seat actually fits in your vehicle before you actually
pay for it. If it doesn’t fit properly, it doesn’t belong on your car.
Ask the sales person for a floor model that you can test-install
on your car and be realistic about the size of your car.
For example, don’t buy a bulky car seat with all the bells
and whistles when you don’t have a roomy car. Make sure to
have the sales person explain to you exactly how you should
install the car seat and once you’ve made the purchase, do
not lose the instruction manual because it contains vital
information like how the baby car seat should look like
when properly installed.
If your baby has other caretakers who have their own mode
of transport (e.g. parents-in-law), then make sure the car seat
fits on their vehicle as well. After all, your baby should be able
to travel safely no matter whose care they are in.

Looking for a stylish yet practical car seat
solution for your newborn until he turns
7? The Malgott Prim Long from
Combi may just be what you are
searching for. It’s built with a JUST-FIT
headrest, which is adjustable up to 13
positions depending on your child’s
current stage of growth, as well as ultra
shock-absorbent Egg Shock materials to absorb
all types of vibrations while the car is moving. The Malgott Prim
Long comes with a revolutionary Dacco Seating too, so your
little one can sit in the most comfortable and natural position
with minimum stress on the body, and absolute freedom
to move his arms and legs. Its ventilation system is just as
impressive because it utilises an air-gate and heat absorbent/
moisture-free material, so your child will never have to feel
uncomfortable while travelling in Singapore’s humid weather.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18450877?ordinalpos=3&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_ResultsPanel.Pubmed_DefaultReportPanel.Pubmed_RVDocSum
http://www.police.gov.sg/resources/traffic-matters/already-have-a-license/revised-seat-belt-rules-faqs#content
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toddling

GAME
of Safe
& Sound
Playtimes with Baby are fun,
especially when you get to see
your little darling experimenting
and actually hitting milestones. But
playtime safety is just as important,
so here are a couple of don’ts for
a game of safe and sound.

38

Do you toss your baby up in the air or flip
him upside down for the giggles?
If the answer is yes, then you may want to take note of how
high the aerial stunts go because some types of roughhousing
can be dangerous. Your child might be having fun, but he
could sustain injuries if there is vigorous shaking or bouncing
involved. This could lead to ‘shaken baby syndrome’ (SBS)—a
condition frequently associated with the violent shaking done
in anger, but can also occur during playtime.
The reason for this is simple: your baby’s neck muscles are
still too underdeveloped to hold his relatively heavy head. That’s
why the action of his head whipping back and forth can cause his
still-soft brain to hit the inside of the skull, which could trigger
bruising and bleeding in the brain, brain swelling, damage to the
optic nerve and vision as well as possible neurological issues.
SBS often occur in children under the age of 2, but it’s
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important not to be too rough with your child during playtime because
there is still the possibility of you not being able to catch him in time.
What to do instead: Most babies would have developed stronger neck

muscles around 4 months or so. Be that as it may, we encourage you to wait
until your little one is about 6 months or so before you start tossing him gently
into the air. In fact, go easy on the rough play until your child is old enough!
Always make it a point to support your baby’s head and neck during
playtime, and ensure that you and your family members do not engage
in activities that involve jostling your baby’s head/neck or too-vigorous
bouncing. Even if you jog with your baby, put him in the stroller and not
wear him on a baby carrier.

Is your baby playing on a hard surface?
Sometimes you just want to put down your little one on the floor and allow
him to play by himself while you chill nearby with a cup of tea. Nothing
wrong there, except you gotta ask yourself this question: is it as safe as you
can make it?
If your little one is crawling or learning to walk, then there will be a
lot of times when he will be falling down. While it’s a common
occurrence, your baby could sustain injuries should he
trip and fall onto a hard surface. When this happens,
don’t panic and check your child for any bumps, bruises,
swelling, redness, or abnormality.
What to do instead: Set up a safe, designated play area

for your baby in a secure part of your home. Make sure it
has no easy access to stairs, danger zones like the kitchen or
dangling cords from window dressings. There shouldn’t be
any other furniture that can topple onto your child or places
where your little adventurer can climb. Electrical sockets are
also a big no-no so have them covered or rule out any area
with electrical sockets totally.
Always supervise your baby in the play area and create
a comfortable playing experience by laying down an
interlocking foam play mat. Such an item should be free of
harmful chemicals and made from high quality materials
that won’t irritate your child’s still-delicate skin.

It’s Time To Play Safe!
Parents are encouraged to give free rein
to their kiddos during playtime, but safety
should and always be the top priority.
That’s why Infantino infused the AlZipmat
Color Folder Mat with a unique patented
egg-shaped structure to absorb noise,
shock and protect your little one from
injuries that inevitably occur when they fall
onto a hard surface.
The Color Folder easily transforms into
multiple play structures like a play tunnel,
play mat, or couch, but it’s also built with
an eco-friendly, non-toxic and highly elastic
inner cushion material to give parents
absolute peace of mind. The synthetic PU
leather cover is tested with the strictest
European textile standards as well, which
gives parents top-notch assurance that it’s
free from endocrine disruptors and harmful
chemicals.
Oh, and have we mentioned that it’s
waterproof and super easy to maintain?
All you need is a clean cloth to wipe it
down regularly and your little one will have
a hygienic and safe place to play every
single time! The AlZipmat Color Folder Mat
is wonderfully compact too, so you can
conveniently keep it away after playtime.
You’d also love its eye-catching colours
in Bubble, Vivid, Duo Grey, and Cream so
don’t forget to get your very own AlZipmat
Color Folder Mat at www.infantino.com.sg!
Available in 2 sizes:
• Size S: 200cm (W)
x 120cm (L) x 4cm
(H) - $299
• Size G: 200cm (W)
x 140cm (L) x 4cm
(H) - $349

Above all, you should make it a point to clean out your
child’s play area from time to time. After all, you don’t want
the tiny tot to put any random dust bunny into his mouth,
right? Oh, and do watch out for the toys you buy for him as
well. Any plaything should be age-appropriate and doesn’t
contain any detachable small parts.
Playtimes provide a great opportunity for your darling
to experiment and hit milestones, but safety should also
be of paramount importance. Have all the fun you
want with your kiddo; just don’t forget to take
the necessary precautions to protect his
well-being in the long run!
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toddling
Sexual maturity in
adolescence is widely
regarded as the turning
point when children take
their first step towards
adulthood.

The Birds & The Bees
But what if that
moment arrived
much earlier?

I

n a recent case that saw the alleged molestation of a 6-yearold in a local preschool by her classmate, the question of
child sexuality is thrust into the limelight. While most of us
would prefer not to think/talk about it, the fact is it pays to be
prepared where your child starts wondering about the birds and
the bees. Here are a couple of tips to show you the way:

Teaching About The Birds & Bees
Is your child expressing more interest in knowing more about
the opposite gender? While growing up, it’s natural for children
to be curious about their bodies—which is why ‘playing doctor’
is so common among younglings. But no thanks to the oftsexualised media and Internet, your child may be over-exposed
to things they are not ready to understand yet.
If your child were to ask questions about his body, don’t
be embarrassed or laugh about it. In fact, this is a good time
for you to begin his sex education by telling him the names for
his sex organs and teaching him which are the body parts that
should remain private and must not be touched without his
permission. Use everyday opportunities to discuss about sex,
but give age appropriate responses like the following:

Question: How do you make a baby?
Answer: Mommy and Daddy make a baby by
holding each other in a special way.

40

Be prepared for loads of questions in the most unexpected
of places like in an elevator full of people, but handle them
calmly. For example, you can say, “I’m glad you asked me, but
let’s discuss at home.”
Your child may also attempt to touch himself in the name
of experimentation, but remind him to do it in private. Unable
to get him to stop despite repeated reminders? Then you would
need to consult your doctor about his behaviour.

Mind Your Actions
You know what they say about actions being louder than words?
This is especially true when it comes to kids because they see
you as a shining beacon of various examples. That’s why it’s
important to mind what you say and do, not just in public but
also in front of your child.
By touching your partner inappropriately in public, you
are teaching your child that such actions are acceptable and
he may attempt to replicate it on someone else with disastrous
results. Comfort with nudity at home is also something
you should decide on with your family. While this type of
comfort encourages a healthy acceptance of one’s body, it’s also
important that your child understands and respects personal
boundaries as well as privacy.
Remember; encourage a positive and respectful attitude
about sex in your child early so it sets the foundation for an open
and honest relationship with you for many years to come!
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toddling

The Art of
Winning
& Losing
Graciously
Nobody likes to be on the losing end, but
that doesn’t mean you have to win
at all costs. Here’s how
you can nurture your
child in the art of
winning and losing
graciously in life’s
challenges.

I

t’s easy to get caught up in your child’s first competition.
After all, it’s like an adrenalin boost to the parental ego—a
testimony and reflection of your parenting abilities. While
competition is a good way to instil confidence in your child and
help them master skills that will prepare them for adult life, it
becomes a problem when winning is all that matters.
Babies or toddlers may be too young at this point to
understand competitiveness, but they will eventually grow
to realise that the only way to gain approval from authority
figures is by winning and doing everything it takes to ensure
victory—no matter how deceitful a method it is. That’s why it’s
the responsibility of every parent to model positive values and
respectful behaviour to their children, so they can learn how to
be good sports from young.

Cultivate a healthy attitude towards
competition.
It all starts with the parents. If the child experiences parental
anger when he loses, then that’s the only lesson he will absorb.
Don’t take the joy out of the game by purely focusing on the
results. Help your child learn the importance of sportsmanship,
teamwork and hard work instead. Otherwise, your child

42

could be missing out on all the potentially fun and enriching
experiences because he is afraid of losing.
Instead of viewing competition as way to gain approval,
help your child see it as a way to fulfil his personal goals and
push beyond comfort zones instead.

Treat it as a problem-solving opportunity
Competitions are not just about winning and losing; it’s also a
golden opportunity to solve a problem. Help your child level up
his problem-solving skills by encouraging his creative thinking
skills. Winning and losing will hence become a measure of
whether he has solved a problem or not instead.

Support mutual encouragement
Competition is often a long and lonely road, unless you foster
the spirit of cooperation in your child by encouraging him to
recognise excellence in others. Not only will this help improve
the quality of competition as a whole, it will encourage others
to reciprocate too.
At the end of the day, you’d want your child to have fun
and enjoy himself. After all, what’s the point of winning the
game if nobody is having fun?
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Natural Goodness in a glass
What is the secret behind
Karihome Goat Milk’s
goodness?
Karihome Goat Milk contains proteins that provide
essential amino acids to build and maintain body tissues.
Its protein profile is different from cow milk, and could
improve digestibility. Karihome Goat Milk is a good
source of calcium, which helps build strong bones and
teeth, and it has naturally occurring nucleotides*, which
are essential to normal cell function and replication.

How does Karihome Goat
Milk benefit my family’s
well-being?
• Brain, eye and physical development
Karihome Goat Milk comes with key ingredients
such as choline and taurine to augment children’s
brain, eye and physical development. Long chain
polyunsaturated acids, such as arachidonic acid
(AA) & docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), are included
in Karihome Growing Up and Pre-School Formula –
compounds important for the brain and eyes in
infants and children up to 3 years of age.

• Bone health
Karihome Goat Milk contains natural calcium. It also
contains extra calcium, vitamins D and K, which are
important to build strong bones and teeth.

• Healthy digestive system
Karihome Growing Up and Pre-School formula
contains probiotics to help maintain a healthy
digestive system, and prebiotics, which help
support the growth of beneficial good intestinal
bacterial flora and reduce the presence of less
desirable bacteria.

Why should I choose
Karihome Goat Milk?
Karihome Goat Milk comes from milk produced in
New Zealand by goats predominantly fed pasture
grass, making the milk delicious and creamy. It is a
quality milk product proudly made in New Zealand, as
identified by the New Zealand Fern Leaf logo, and is
developed following strict milk product processes and
hygiene standards mandated by the New Zealand
Ministry for Primary Industries.

I’d like to try Karihome Goat
Milk. Can I get a free sample?
Definitely! Free samples are only available for infants
and children above the age of 6 months.
* For infants less than 1 year of age

FIND
OUT
MORE!

Call 6339 8820
Visit www.karihome.com.sg
Email enquiries@karihome.com.sg

Breast milk is the best for babies. The World Health Organisation recommends
exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months of life. Unnecessary introduction of
bottle feeding or other food and drinks will have a negative impact on
breastfeeding. After six months of age, infants should receive age-appropriate foods
while breastfeeding continues for up to two years of age or beyond. Consult your
doctor before deciding to use infant formula or if you have difficulty breastfeeding.

toddling

Let’s Go
Jogging,
Baby!
J

ogging as a family is an unparalleled experience for
runners, but what if you can’t do it because your baby is
in a stroller that’s not built for the terrain? Well, Joovy
has just the solution for you in the form of its new Zoom 360
Ultralight Stroller!
Before we jump into that, however, you might be
wondering why you need a jogger stroller. Wouldn’t a normal
stroller suﬃce? Well, to begin with, there are diﬀerent types of
strollers in the market and each of them fulfils a diﬀerent sort
of function.
The jogger, for instance, is built to navigate city streets and
diﬃcult terrain. It has larger air-filled wheels so it can roll over
bumps in the road more easily and therefore transmits less of
an impact to your baby. Jogger strollers also come with an inbuilt shock absorption system and seats at a reclined angle so it
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Wanna get baby dearest into the
jogging action? Then it’s time to invest
in an appropriate stroller that can go
the distance!
further reduces some of the jarring that inevitably comes with
the act of jogging.
In other words? The jogger stroller is specially customised to
withstand the impact that comes from pushing your baby over
unpredictable terrain so if you are an active jogger and want to
take your little precious along, then getting a jogger stroller is
your top priority.

Why Joovy Zoom 360 Ultralight Stroller?
Sleek and sporty, this new kid on the block is not only 10%
lighter than its predecessor; it’s also packed with features
designed to meet the high expectations of parent runners. The
Zoom 360 Ultralight Stroller is incredibly compact and easy to
fold with an auto-lock feature too, but that’s not all.
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Here are the top 5 winning features
that set it apart from its competitors:

Straight rear axle runs
straighter and truer

[1] New & Improved Specs
To start oﬀ, the Joovy Zoom 360
Ultralight Stroller comes with a new,
straight rear axle that helps your stroller
run straighter and truer. On top of that,
it has a full-wheel suspension that’s built
with a state-of-the-art shock absorption
system to smooth out any bumps on the
road and give your baby a comfortable
ride all the way.
It has the capability to lock the front
swivel wheel too, so you can easily transit from running
to walking with a flick of your wrist. This means you get to
enjoy maximum manoeuvrability that allows you to lock in
a straight position for running or walking on long, straight
paths.

Easy fold
auto-lock
feature

[2] Intuitive Design
Worried about ground-based allergens that may aﬀect your
baby’s health as your family is traipsing along in Mother
Nature? Well, you can rest easy now because the Zoom 360
Ultralight Stroller has the highest riding seat, which keeps
Baby up and away from those pesky allergens.

[3] High-End Performance
With a strong and durable frame that allows it to carry up
to 34kg and the flexibility that allow you to use it with
infant car seat adapters (available as a separate purchase), the
Zoom 360 Ultralight is a worthy investment that will see
you through your child’s growing years. But that’s not all.
The jogger also provides optimal sun protection with
its signature over-sized peekaboo canopy, plenty of storage
in the easy-access storage basket under the single stroller
and mesh pockets. On top of that, you will also get an
updated neoprene parent organiser that can hold 2 cups, a
zippered pocket (for keys, phones and beverages) and uses
an improved on/oﬀ mounting system. And the best thing of
all? Even packed with all these features, the stroller measures
only 11.7kg!
In other words? The Zoom 360 Ultralight Stroller is
simpler, stronger, and performs better.

[4] Eye-Catching Style
Designed with a graphite-coloured aluminium frame and
blacked out rims, the Zoom 360 Ultralight Stroller has a
sporty and classic flair that is sure to make you the envy of
your friends and family. Functional yet aesthetically pleasing
on the eyes? We like!

[5] Wallet Friendly
With all these features and more, the Zoom 360 Ultralight
Stroller is only retailing at $567 at CityBaby.sg. Definitely a
wallet friendly price that is sure to give you the most bang for
your buck, if you ask us!

CityBaby was
started in 2012
with the mission
to make it easy for mommies to take their little ones
out for play, leisure, and exploration. The exclusive
distributor for Joovy, Claressen Kids’, gdiaper and
Casual Play, CityBaby makes it a point to source for
durable quality products that can help mommies
handle multiple kids at once whenever they are on
the go. Need baby products that can make your life
easier? Then visit CityBaby at http://citybaby.sg or call
9634 0111 for more information!
Facebook@CityBaby.sg
Instagram@citybaby_singapore
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preschooling

G8 Education Singapore:
The Choice For Your
Preschool Needs
Choosing a suitable preschool for your
little one is no mean feat, especially
when there are so many factors for
consideration such as location, school
fees, curriculum, etc. With a chain of 3
premier preschool brands, you can be
sure that G8 Education Singapore would
be able to meet your needs.
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T

here are many reasons why G8 Education Singapore is the
award-winning choice of many parents in Singapore. Not
only is it the curator of 3 outstanding early childhood
brands (Cherie Hearts, Bright Juniors, and Our Juniors’
Schoolhouse), it also believes in cultivating work-life balance
among its employees—which builds a nurturing environment
for both teachers and children alike.
In fact, it is so successful in its mission to provide quality
care and education that it has been recognised with the
following awards:
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Presented by the Association of
Small & Medium Enterprises
(ASME) to organisations that have
established a good brand in
Singapore
Presented by the Franchise &
Licensing Association (FLA) of
Singapore to franchisors that have a
systematic and promising franchising
track record
Awarded by the Tripartite
Committee on Work-Life Strategy to
recognise employers who not only
appreciate the business value in
responding to employees’ work-life
needs, but are also instrumental in ensuring their senior
management, direct supervisors, and employees have a longterm commitment to the organisation’s Work-Life strategy and
eﬀective implementation of those strategies
Presented by the Health Promotion
Board to childcare centres that
provide healthier food options and
promoting healthy eating habits
among pre-schoolers

2015/16

Pres
ear
chool C
hain Of The Y

Presented by LiveWell Baby to
commend it as a provider of quality
childcare and education in a safe and
stimulating environment across its
portfolio of 3 preschool brands

On top of that, G8 Education Singapore
believes in the importance of early childhood
education—which explains why it puts so much
eﬀort into recruiting qualified teachers and creating
a strong blend of academic curriculum, creative
enrichment, and hands-on activities to prepare
young children for primary school and ultimately
for life.
It owns and manages over 40 centres islandwide so parents have a wide range of options to
choose from, no matter which corner of the island
they are on. Not sure which preschool brand to go
for? Here’s the lowdown on each of their unique
selling points:

experience personal success and develop a joy for learning,
Cherie Hearts adopts a child-focussed approach to help
children develop their physical, intellectual, emotional, social,
and language skills from 18 months to 6 years. Selected centres
provide infant care for babies as young as 2 months old so
parents can go to work with absolute peace of mind.

Bright Juniors: If exploration and self-discovery is what
you have in mind for your little one, then Bright Juniors is the
place for him. Not only does it have a stimulating environment
to help children think of creative solutions to everyday
challenges, it also has ample opportunities for your child to
engage in quality interactions and interdisciplinary activities with
his teachers and peers—so he can learn how to make meaningful
connections to the real world.
Our Juniors’ Schoolhouse: Want a preschool
curriculum that focusses on biculturalism and bilingualism?
Our Juniors’ Schoolhouse has a specialised programme that
integrates English and Mandarin in a well-rounded curriculum
that facilitates your child’s creative thinking and problemsolving skills as well as artistic expression in a globalised world.
G8 Education Singapore is also utilising the enhanced
Health Promoting Schools (HPS) framework to foster a healthy
environment for its students and teachers through health
promotion programmes, so you know your child is definitely in
good hands!
It is certainly not easy choosing a suitable preschool from
the gamut of choices in Singapore, but you can be assured
of G8 Education Singapore’s reliability in delivering high
quality programmes to help every child under its care reach his
potential.

Our Premier Brands:

Cherie Hearts: Boasting a holistic and
purposeful curriculum that allows children to
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Share
Ariston Constant Temperature
Technology: Water and Energy
Efficient Child-Safety Electric Instant
Water Heater!
Do you know that choosing the right EIWH can save
household energy and water consumption significantly? With
Ariston Constant Temperature technology, water outflow
from these water heaters is always at the exact temperature
required regardless of the water inflow-rate and water inflow
temperature, assuring comfort, while being highly water and
energy efficient. What’s more, it is designed to be child-safe.
If the anti-scalding function detects that the temperature
of the water inflow is higher than your pre-set temperature,
the water heater will stop heating the water, and also flash a
warning icon to notify you – a great function for households
with children!
In short, Ariston Constant Temperature technology allows
users to experience consistent comfort and
temperature anytime, in every shower. This
revolutionary technology coupled with stylish
designs to suit any bathroom setting, it is no
wonder that Ariston is the World’s number 1
Italian brand for water heaters!
Find out more about Ariston Constant
Temperature at Facebook.com/AristonSingapore.

Pick Your Fight @ Shaolin Club

With over 12 different specialised types of Chinese
Martial Arts Styles to choose from at the Shaolin Club,
you are sure to reach your full physical potential and
see great improvement in your flexibility, coordination,
reflexes, strength, speed, endurance, cardiorespiratory
function plus more! You will also learn the virtues of
respect for teachers, humility and carefulness, plus
cultivate the habit of learning from and helping each other.
Children, youth
and adults
classes are
available. Please
visit www.
shaolin-club.
com or call
9027 7077 for
class timetables
and details. For
other enquiries
and information,
email zhifeng@shaolin-club.com.

Clean Air Delivery
cado air purifier incorporates a unique Photoclea System, which allows the
superior absorption of activated carbon with a new type of photo-catalytic
technology that reacts with visible light. It vigorously breaks down and effectively
eliminates the dirt and bacteria that stick to the filter. Their self-cleaning function
further enhances the regeneration of the filter’s suction force, so they can
maintain cleanliness both inside your home and within the unit itself. Plus, the
filter’s particulate capture size is 0.09 microns or greater so that means you don’t
have to worry about PM2.5 particulates floating around during the annual haze!
For more information, visit www.massmark.com.sg.
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Select
Breakfast Goodness
Enjoy double the goodness of nutrient-dense milk and hearty oats
with MAGNOLIA Plus Oats Lo-Fat Hi-Cal Milk. Made from fresh
milk with 74% less fat and 67% more calcium, this MAGNOLIA
Plus variant has been fortified with beta glucan, offering everyone
in the family the wholesome goodness to kickstart every day.
Even better, MAGNOLIA Plus Oats Lo-Fat Hi-Cal Milk has been
awarded the Healthier Choice Symbol by Health Promotion Board
and has been certified Halal. It’s now available in 1-litre pack for
$3.50 at leading supermarkets and hypermarkets.
From 1 August, you can also redeem a limited edition breakfast mug with
every purchase of two 1-litre packs or 2-litre bottle of any MAGNOLIA
Pasteurised Milk. 4 colourful designs with inspirational quotes are
available for redemption, while stocks last.

An Essence that
Supports You
The extra weight of carrying small
babies and children around may
put a strain on the back, wrist
or knees. QianJin Essence of
Cordyceps Collagen Joint Essence
is formulated to promote healthy
bones, joints and ligaments. Made
in Singapore using botanical
herbs with collagen, this essence
helps to restore joint collagen and
improves overall health as well
as complexion. The joint essence
contains no animal by-products
or alcohol too, making it the
perfect tonic for new mothers and
vegetarians.
Available in leading medical halls,
NTUC Fairprice & Unity. For more
information, please call 6744 1868 or
email info@qianjin.com.sg.
www.qianjin.com.sg.

Young Girls Sanitary Pads by UUCare
No one really enjoys Big Aunt’s monthly visits, but you can make it go easier
with the right sanitary pad. Young Girls Sanitary Pads, for instance, is the latest
sanitary pad designed by UUCare to give the ultimate antibacterial and odourless
experience. It’s not only free from harmful chemicals; its cottony soft surface
made from high-tech breathable fabric is gentle even on the most sensitive
of skins. Designed with a new V-diversion channel
and funnel-shaped body, the Young Girls sanitary
pad has a high absorption rate—which prevents
side and back leakages effectively. Worried about
that annoying inner thigh rub? No worries,
because the sanitary pad also comes
with patented 90° flaps that fit panties
perfectly for a friction-free experience.
Now available in Regular and Pantyliner
packs at myCK Department Store and
Sheng Shiong.

Hair loss after birth?
Many women suffer from hair loss, especially after childbirth. This happens due to
hormonal changes. During pregnancy, women experience an increase of hormones
which prevents hair fall. After birth, hormone levels return to normal. Hence, sudden
hair fall may occur. Dr. Wolff Research found that caffeine is effective in countering
growth suppression and have specially developed a Nutri-Caffeine Complex for
women over 21 to protect their hair roots from premature exhaustion. It’s an
effective solution that will give hair roots the energy boost they desperately
lack, if you use the Plantur 21 shampoo regularly. Just leave it on the scalp
for 2 minutes so the Nutri-Caffeine Complex can penetrate into your hair roots.
Start hair loss prevention early. Recharge your hair roots with Plantur 21 today!
For more information, visit www.plantur21.sg. Available in selected Watsons, Guardian,
Unity, NHG pharmacies and independent pharmacies as well as NTUC Fairprice, Cold
Storage and Giant.
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Style
War Against Rebellious Skin
A first-of-its-kind moisture gel-lotion formulated for sweat-sensitivity skin care in Singapore,
Curél Moisture Gel-Lotion effectively soothes and strengthens your skin’s defence barrier
against irritants in the long run. It tackles the problem of an aggravated sensitive skin condition
caused by the mineral and metal compositions found in perspiration by using a Sweatsensitivity Care Formula that contains high-functioning ingredients like Curél’s unique ceramide
ingredient and anti-inflammatory extracts. Curél Moisture Gel-Lotion not only alleviates
discomfort, it also prevents heat rash and dry skin. The result? Soothed and pacified skin!
Fragrance-free, colourant-free, and allergy-tested with a light and non-greasy texture, the Curél
Moisture Gel-Lotion is available for $24.80 (220ml) at selected Watsons outlets.

Ultra Comfort
Developed with only the kindest ingredients for the most delicate of skins, the New
Comfort Ultra Pure’s delicate formula is dermatologically tested* and recognised
as the perfect solution for mommies with sensitive skin. It not only keeps fibres
smooth for softer clothes, it also uses the same loved fragrance as Pure. With just
a tiny dose of Comfort Ultra Pure’s ultra-concentrated formula, mommies can now
envelop their precious bundles in the comfiest of fabrics even after multiple washes!
*Dermatologically tested by a leading Vietnamese Institute

Mommy’s Helper
CityBaby was started in 2012 with the mission to make it easy for mommies to take their little ones
out for play, leisure, and exploration. The exclusive distributor for Joovy, Claressen Kids’, gdiaper and
Casual Play, CityBaby makes it a point to source for durable quality products that can help mommies
handle multiple kids at once whenever they are on the go. Need baby products that can make your
life easier? Then visit CityBaby at http://citybaby.sg or call 9634 0111 for more information!
Facebook@CityBaby.sg | Instagram@citybaby_singapore

Mummies-Only Skincare Line
Made using the finest natural ingredients and botanical
extracts that are known to extend the life of skin cells,
Beauty.Mums & Babies introduces a new range of
skin products safe for expecting women and mothers.
Choose from the Cleansing Milk that is enhanced
with cucumber extracts which moisturises, hydrates
and soothes; the Cleansing Foaming Wash with
Lavender that rebalances skin sensitivity; Face Tonic
with green tea and aloe vera
that nourishes the skin and
promotes skin cell renewal;
Ultra Hydrating Serum with
hyaluronic
and PCA to
neutralise the
impact of free
radicals and
restore the
skin’s natural pH
balance; and the
Moisturizer with
rosehip oil that
brightens and
firms the skin.
From $69 to $138, available at all Beauty.Mums & Babies outlet.
For more information, visit www.beautymumsbabies.com.
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Balloon Sculpting Comes Alive
Want balloons to be part of your next party or
celebration? Then look no further than Bryan’s Balloon
Entertainment (BryanBe)! First started in October 2011
by Bryan due to his all-consuming passion for balloons,
BryanBe brings your party to life by infusing balloon
sculpting with magical elements and amazing surprises.
Your party guests will enjoy the dynamic balloon show,
dig the ventriloquism act, and absolutely fall in love
with wearables created entirely out of balloons! Balloon
show rates start
from $250 to $300.
Visit his website at
www.bryanbe.com
or call 9872 7396
to book him for
your party today.
Limited slots
available.
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Shop
Massage Wellness 4 Kids
Character in Action 2016
Star Learners Child Care successfully hosted Character
In Action 2016, a charity fun fair held at the MegaBox
Convention Centre (Big Box) on 30 July. The aim of this
charity fun fair was to raise funds to support The Straits
Times School Pocket Money Fund and Singapore
Children’s Society. Replete with entertainment and
meaningful lessons, the event successfully gathered
close to 2,000 children between 2 and 6 from Star
Learners as well as the public and their families. The
older Star Learners children (aged 5 and 6) were social
entrepreneurs of the day since they were involved in
the sale of artwork and manning of game booths. Other
participants joined in 27 exciting booth activities like
soccer and even welcomed Member of Parliament for
Mountbatten Constituency, Mr Lim Biow Chuan, and
MediaCorp celebrity Mr Li Nanxing to the event.

Bonding Through Art & Craft
Most parents agree that less exposure to digital
media is definitely better for their young kids. In a
quest to avoid over-reliance on digital gadgets, Ada
Ee developed an activity kit – the Dabber Dot Marker
Starter Kit – to keep young children like her toddler son
entertained and occupied. Inspired by the thick-grip
markers that were used in early childhood learning
programmes in USA for young children who are trying
to overcome the toddler grip, Ada designed the Dabber
Dot Markers with a similar thickness for easier grip and
bigger one-inch (diameter) sponge tips to create bigger
circles with less effort. Dabber Dot Markers come in a
set of 8 brightly coloured, quick dry, leak-proof markers
and activity pad (alphabets and numbers) for $39.90.
Available online at www.fiddleanddoole.com and Amazon at
http://amzn.to/29M6bD7

Known for being a massage technique for therapeutic
interventions, the Raindrop Technique was originally
created by Young Living Founder and CEO Dr Gary
Young—drawn from his experience with Lakota wellness
traditions and provides a revolutionary means of
nurturing harmony physically, mentally, and emotionally.
It combines unique, targeted massage and energy
approaches with pure, authentic essential oils from Young
Living for a deeply harmonising, rejuvenating, and relaxing
experience for not just the adults, but the kids as well. Its
benefits include supporting the immune system, a healthy
respiratory system, supporting the ability to focus and
restoring calmness in children.
Keen to let your kid try out this therapy? Then Noraisha Anwar
from Avicenna & Hayyan Holistics is your go-to healer. A mother
of 2 and passionate about holistic interventions, Noraisha is an
experienced practitioner of the Raindrop Technique. For more
information, visit Facebook@Avicienna and Hayyan Holistics,
call 9188 8742, or email syamienaisha@gmail.com. You can
also logon to www.youngliving.com/raindrop to find out more
about the Raindrop Technique or visit the Young Living office at
230 Victoria Street #07-08/09 Bugis Junction Towers 188024 to
purchase essential oils. Tel: 63910170

Happy Hydration

Keep your family hydrated with the 3M Hot, Cold, and
Room Temperature Filtered Water Dispenser. Compact
and able to fill large bottles up to 25cm tall, it is enhanced
with the miniature AP2 cartridge that removes unseen
sediments as small as 0.5 micron
and eliminates all potential harmful
substances like rust, lead, bacteria
and protozoan cysts. It removes
chlorine and sterilises the water as
well, giving you a drink that’s both
better tasting and BPA-free.
Available at Jestac Pte Ltd – The
3M Authorised Distributor for 3M
Filtration Systems. Tel: 6288 8290 |
Mon-Fri (9am to 5pm) & Sat (9am to
3pm) | Website: www.jestac.com.sg.
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Downtown

ITCH
Feeling the itch down there? It may not
always be a sexually transmitted infection,
but it’s still pays to know what’s really
going on down south.

N

obody likes to talk about that itch down there,
but most women suﬀer from vaginal infection
at one point or another in their life. It doesn’t
necessarily mean you have poor hygiene, but knowing the
root cause could help ease the discomfort. Dr Arundhati
Gosavi, Associate Consultant from NUH Women’s Centre,
sheds some light on the intimate problem.

What are some of the symptoms
that signal vaginal infection?
Frequent symptoms that signal vaginal infection may
include itching, burning, large amounts of vaginal discharge
with or without foul odour, soreness or pain during sex.

52

Can a person who is not sexually
active get vaginal infection? Why?
Yes. Some infections like Yeast infection can happen to
any girl or woman. Women are more prone to vaginal
infections when the microbiological ecosystem in the
vagina has been altered. This can result from the usage
of certain medications such as antibiotics, hormones,
medications that suppress the immunity, vaginal douches
and poor hygiene (e.g. irregular changes of stained panty
liners/pads). Medical conditions such as uncontrolled
diabetes mellitus can give rise to vaginal infections in girls/
women who are not sexually active due to the high levels of
glucose secreted in the vaginal fluids.
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Are there any natural treatments that
a patient can try out at home?
There are no scientific evidence on the absolute eﬃcacy of any
other natural treatments although foods/drinks such as yoghurt
and milk drinks rich in live lactobacillus have been advocated by
some health professionals; again scientific evidence is inconclusive
if any dietary modifications can prevent vaginal infections.

How can we reduce the odds of
getting vaginal infections?
Control of diabetes, judicious use of antibiotics, immunosuppressants or steroid medications in consultation with
your physicians can help reduce the odds of recurrent vaginal
infections in women with medical conditions which require the
use of such medications.
The use of condoms and safe sexual practices can
significantly decrease the risk of sexually transmitted infections.
Prompt diagnosis and treatment of women and their partners
with suspected sexually transmitted infections will not only
reduce the risk of vaginal infections but also the complications
from these infections.
Maintenance of good perineal hygiene and avoiding
excessively tight-fitting clothing will be helpful in reducing the
odds of acquiring yeast infections. The use of cotton underwear,
and avoiding the use of scented sanitary products and vaginal
douches can also be helpful.

Can children get vaginal infections? If so,
how can their parents help to treat it?
Yes, young girls and children can get yeast infections. The use
of cotton underwear and good perineal hygiene (direction of
cleaning the private parts after urination and defecation; timely
change of pads during menstrual cycles) should be strongly
encouraged. Parents can help by educating their daughters
about good personal hygiene.

Who is more likely to get vaginal
infections: women of childbearing age
or postmenopausal women? Why?
Women of any age groups can get vaginal infections. Postmenopausal women are prone to vaginal infections due to
the changes in vaginal pH and the sudden decrease of female
hormones during menopause resulting in the thinning of the
vaginal lining.
In women who are sexually active, the most common
identified vaginal infections include vaginal candidiasis and
bacterial vaginosis followed by sexually transmitted infections
like Trichomoniasis, Chlamydia and Gonorrhoea. Women
with medical conditions such as diabetes mellitus, autoimmune
conditions requiring immuno-suppressants are susceptible to
vaginal infections such as fungal infections.
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Young Girls Sanitary Pads by UUCare
No one really enjoys Big Aunt’s monthly visits, but you
can make it go easier with the right sanitary pad. Young
Girls Sanitary Pads, for instance, is the latest sanitary
pad designed by UUCare to give the ultimate antibacterial
and odourless experience. It’s not only free from harmful
chemicals; its cottony soft surface made from high-tech
breathable fabric is gentle even on the most sensitive
of skins. Designed with a new V-diversion channel and
funnel-shaped body, the Young Girls sanitary pad has
a high absorption rate—which prevents side and back
leakages effectively. Worried about that annoying inner
thigh rub? No worries, because the sanitary pad also
comes with patented 90° flaps that fit panties perfectly for
a friction-free experience.
Now available in Regular and Pantyliner packs at myCK
Department Store and Sheng Shiong
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Confinement
Woes
Giving birth to a child is a magical yet
physically demanding job, which is why
working moms in Singapore are given the
mandatory 16-week maternity leave to
recuperate. During this time, moms either
turn to their own parents for childcare
needs or depend on a confinement lady
(CL) to help ease some of their burdens.
But what happens if the CL falls short
of your expectations and even makes life
difficult? Caren Tan* shares with us her
story of a CL she hired after the birth of
her child.

Where did you hire the CL from and
did you set down any rules/terms and
conditions before you hired her?
I didn’t have any recommendations from friends on getting a
CL so I went on online forums. I found one that some people
recommended so I just gave her a call to set up a meeting time.
To be honest, I wasn’t sure what a confinement lady was for
or why I needed to be confined. To me, you had a baby so you
just need to take care of him and everything else is as per normal.
My mum-in-law, on the other hand, was concerned. As she lives
with me, she wasn’t sure on what to do to take care of a baby.

What were your expectations of your
CL and did the CL fail to fulfil any of
them? How so?
I brought my mum-in-law along to see the CL for the first time.
Our criteria were simple. As long as she was young (below 60),
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clean and easy-going, she was good to go. We met with the CL
and were happy with her.
But just before I gave birth, there was a problem. This CL
said she couldn’t make it so she recommended someone else.
We no longer had any more time on our hands to look for an
alternative so we had to accept it.

What were some of the things the
CL did that were out of line in your
opinion? E.g. invasion of privacy,
gossiping, slacking off.
The replacement CL was initially all right. She was friendly,
out-going, and loved holding my little boy and taking care of
him. Unfortunately, the problems started from the first week
we had her:
1. She recommended a diaper cream, even though we had already
bought another brand, and it made my son’s diaper rash worse.
* Names have been changes to protect the privacy of individuals.
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We started using the diaper cream we bought instead.
2. As I was new to breastfeeding, I thought I should be
nursing my son on a schedule. Because he always got
hungry before the allocated time, the CL kept saying that
my son wasn’t getting enough milk so we started giving
him formula. The problem started when she gave my son a
lot of formula because he wouldn’t sleep! At that time, my
son was only less than 1 month old. I decided to stop the
formula and feed my son on demand instead.
3. One of my child’s eyes initially had some discharge when I
was discharged from the hospital. But when the CL roomed in
with him, he started developing discharge in the other eye too.
So to put a stop to this, I moved my baby into my bedroom to
sleep with me and for me to feed on demand as well.
4. The kitchen is my mum-in-law’s territory and the CL
basically didn’t know how to keep things clean and tidy.
She was pretty messy and that got my mum-in-law upset.
Once I moved my baby into my room, my CL really had
nothing to do. I’m a pretty proactive mum. I wanted to bathe
him, change his diapers for him, feed him, bring him out, and
play with him etc. with just my husband and myself around. I
even found my mum-in-law’s input irritating (yes, I know, I was
so unreasonable back then!) so she started finding fault with my
CL on everything like calling her non-proactive and lazy.
My CL wasn’t very experienced either. She never asked us to
swaddle my baby (which I should have) and always cooked the
same dishes. Almost everything was steamed.

What was the last straw that
convinced you not to recommend the
CL to other mommies?
The last straw came when an electric fan that was working fine
suddenly stopped working. My mum-in-law felt that it was
because my CL was too rough. In any case, the CL asked if she
could leave because my mum-in-law was diﬃcult to live with.
We agreed and that’s that.

confinement as a whole again. I would rest for a week and get
going. Not a believer of confinement.

What is your advice on an acceptable
market rate for CL and what are
some of the duties you feel that the
CL should perform (within reason) to
justify that cost?
I would not recommend anyone take a confinement lady at
all – they are overpriced and not great for mums who do need
to learn to take care of their child (I felt I really did that after
week 2).
When I have my second child, I’m getting a part-time maid
to help with the household chores and getting confinement
food delivery. I would recommend all first-time mums to get a
friend or family member that YOU TRUST to teach you how
to care for your baby, how to bathe and carry him etc.
Learn from them because you already trust them so you’d
find it comfortable. Also, please get your hubby involved – he
really needs to be a DAD and a SPOUSE. I know that most of
us are independent women but really, the person we most need
at this time is our best friend – our hubbies – to be there for
us and be there for baby. It creates such a bond that cannot be
replaced.

It’s unfortunate when a mommy has
such bad experiences with a confinement
lady, especially when finding a suitable
candidate is already a difficult task to
begin with. But you can reduce the risk
with the following tips:
•

•
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If you were to hire a CL in future,
what precautions would you take to
ensure a positive experience?

•

Would I have another CL? NOPE! They are a complicated
bunch. While my CL was living with us, I even received a
number of calls from the original CL asking if the CL she
recommended has started work. I really didn’t want to get
involved in all this.
Also, there are confinement food deliveries these days – I
can just sign up for those and take care of my baby myself.
I’ve come to realise that it’s not tough; you just need to relax
and go with the flow. I actually think I wouldn’t go through

inding a suita e
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Bamboo Nursing Pads
Mom’s Must Have

2015/16
Mom’s M t Have
us

Doo Doo Mooky Bamboo Nursing Pads offer you
round-the-clock coverage. During the day, the
inner bamboo pads (with 3 layers of bamboo
fabric) are sufficient enough to keep moisture at
bay but for additional protection at night, use the
bamboo pads together with the waterproof case. In fact,
you can even use other types of absorbent pads with the
case because it’s just that flexible in usage!

Breastfeeding provides the best
nutrition for your baby, but the act
of producing milk can bring a number
of inconveniences to you as a nursing
mother. For example, you may leak or
spray milk especially when your breasts
are full of milk in the morning. Well, no
worries, because Doo Doo Mooky, friend of Moo Moo Kow™
has just the nursing pad for you! Designed to harness the
many benefits of bamboo, the Doo Doo Mooky Bamboo
Nursing Pad gives you ultra comfort and 100% dry feeling
during the day, and even throughout the night!
Why bamboo? For one, it’s one of the most eco-friendly
fabrics due to its fast-growing and renewable nature.
Bamboo fabric is super absorbent as well, so nursing
moms will never have to worry about leaking milk causing
a mess on their stylish ensemble. Mommies with sensitive
skin can rejoice too, since it’s naturally anti-microbial and
hypoallergenic.
Aside from being luxuriously soft like cashmere, the
Doo Doo Mooky Bamboo Nursing pads also inherited the
moisture-wicking feature that characterises bamboo fabric.
This means that they have the ability to draw moisture away
from the skin and keep you dry all throughout the day, even
in our tropical weather! Sounds like just the thing you need
to keep your bosom buddies comfortable, right? This is
important because keeping your breasts dry between feeds
can prevent your nipples from becoming sore and cracked.

The nursing pads are generously proportioned with a
diameter of 13.5cm but what really sets our parent senses
tingling is the fact that they are reusable just like Moo Moo
Kow™’s cloth diapers. They are easy to care for; all you
need to do is soak the pads for 2 minutes and gently handsqueeze them (don’t wring!) for 3 to 4 times to rinse out
the breast milk. After that, you can either opt for machine
wash or hand wash, but remember that high heat can
shrink the nursing pad. A simple tumble-dry at medium-low
setting is all you need. The nursing pad may also feel a little
damp at the end of a regular drying cycle. This is normal
plus it’s a good time for you to flatten the nursing pad by
hand because it may fold up in the dryer.
Oh and have we mentioned that the 3-layer bamboo
nursing pads are great for other uses too? For example, you
can use it in your daily beauty routines with an astringent,
as a make-up remover or face wash pad. With so many
winning features, is it any wonder that Doo Doo Mooky is
part of an award-winning group of friends who make every
mommy’s life easier?

Why We Recommend It
Nursing moms will no longer have to worry about leaking
breasts, because the Doo Doo Mooky Bamboo Nursing
Pads have everything you need for complete protection:
convenient, breathable, flexible uses, comfortable,
reusable, and most importantly savings. Budget-conscious/
discerning moms will love it and so will you!

A delightful blend of bamboo and other materials, the

Available at : Isetan - Metro - Spring Maternity Gleneagles Hospital - Kids Walk - Pupsik Babe Hause - Moo Moo Kow Service Centre
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Star Moms
You might have heard her heartfelt vocals on
popular local dramas like “Little Nonya” and
“An Enchanted Life” or even had her serenade
your guests at your wedding dinner, but what
is Bevlyn Khoo like as a new mother-to-be?
The youthful looking jazz pop singer songwriter
opens up to us about her pregnancy.

a
m
m
a
M !
a
i
m
What was the first thing you did when you found out
you were pregnant?
I was ecstatic, but I had to suppress my excitement for the day because
I wanted to reveal the results to my husband by waving the test kit in
front of him when he comes home. He was initially more shocked by
the waving than the positive result, I think.

How is your pregnancy so far? Do you enjoy it?
I didn’t enjoy the first trimester at all because I was suﬀering from
fatigue and nausea all the time. I remember dozing oﬀ with my hand
supporting my face after a dinner at Harry’s @ Esplanade. When I
woke up, I realised to my horror that I had slept with my mouth wide
open (and my husband did not wake me up)!
The first trimester was really tiring and I practically had to ration
my awake-and-functional time. I do, however, thoroughly enjoy my
second trimester because I regain all my energy and become more
functional. The best part of the second trimester for me is when I
begin to feel the baby move!

Photos by Awesome Memories Photography
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What kind of life lessons you hope to teach your
baby in future?
Wow, this is a huge question. My husband and I had a
discussion, and we will be cautious about not being overzealous
with splurging on expensive clothes or buying many toys for
our child, because we believe that children should grow up in a
simple environment; it would be best if he/she has to use his/her
hard work, and creativity to overcome limitations.
For instance, our child will have to help out with
housework to earn his/her pocket money! We would like our
child to be independent, never take money for granted, and be
creative in getting around the issues that life will throw at him
in the future.

Do you have any strange cravings that require
your husband to search all corners of Singapore
to satisfy?

in for my students to sing their warm-up like this “1-2-3-*”,
with * being a silent vomit because I just could not hold it in
anymore. Nobody suspected anything though.
The second incident was when I was counting on the fact
that I could wear a dress for a performance the next morning.
The night before the performance, I tried it on just to be sure,
and I was horrified to know that I could not zip it up at all! I
did not expect that because the last time I wore it for the last
performance was just 2 weeks earlier. Luckily I had one last
dress that could fit me, or I would have nothing suitable to
wear the next morning.
The last incident would be me leaving my new stash of
ice-cream, and my mobile phone, in the freezer. Luckily my
husband discovered it before it was too late.
www.bevlynkhoo.com
www.youtube.com/user/bevlyn

He is one lucky chap because I have no cravings at all (some
of my friends encouraged me to fake cravings since it is such a
privileged part of my life).
Perhaps what feels vaguely like a food craving is my desire
to have mint ice-cream with chocolate chips when I’m out and
about. But I think it’s more because my body feels hot all the
time, and the mint (other than the ice-cream) helps to cool my
body down.

How will your pregnancy and baby change your
music career as a jazz pop singer songwriter?
To be honest, I’m quite clueless about that as a new mother-tobe. Friends have been cautioning me that my life will be turned
upside down and will never be the same again. In a way, I am
mentally prepared to have my career take a backseat for a while.
Motherhood is after all a special journey in life, and I hope to
take my time to enjoy it (especially since everyone seems to say
that babies grow up really fast!)

What is the most memorable thing you have
done in preparation for the arrival of your baby?
It would be shopping for baby clothes in UK when we went
back for our holidays. We booked the tickets before the
pregnancy, so it turned out to be a lovely babymoon with my
parents-in-law shopping for baby stuﬀ with us. As we do not get
to see them as much, it was a nice experience being able to share
this precious part of the journey with them.

Ok, we have to ask this but did anything funny
happen during your pregnancy?
I’m glad you asked because there were too many! Perhaps I
will just share three. During my first trimester, I was still
giving singing lessons. However, prolonged talking made
me feel nauseous, and I remember too many times counting
LiveWell Baby Vol 54 • Aug.Sep ‘16
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9 months

BENEFITS OF
BREASTFEEDING
It’s World Breastfeeding Week from 1st to 7th in August!
Many experts extol the benefits of breastfeeding, but here
are 6 things you may not know about it:
[1] Breast milk reduces your
baby’s risk of getting ill with
problems like diarrhoea and ear
infections but do you know that
the majority of mothers produce
more milk in their right breast?
This has nothing to do with the fact that
they are right-handed or otherwise.

[5] Your baby gets a slight taste
of what you’ve been eating,
which could be useful
when they start weaning on
solids later on. While this
doesn’t mean you have to
completely stay away from
caﬀeinated beverages like coﬀee and
tea, it still pays to pay attention to your
child’s reaction because some babies are
more sensitive than others. You should,
however, stay away from alcohol,
recreational drugs and medication not
approved by the doctor.

[2] In the first few days after your child’s
birth, your breasts will produce
what’s commonly known as “liquid
gold”—a thick sticky yellowish
fluid called colostrum, which contains calcium,
minerals, potassium, proteins, and antibodies that
your baby needs. A few teaspoons are all your
baby needs to stay healthy until your milk flow
increases in about 2 to 5 days after his birth.

[3] Worried about your milk supply because you have
smaller breasts? Well, not to worry, because a
woman’s ability to produce milk is not influenced
by the size of her bosom buddies, pre-baby.

[4] Human breast milk is so precious that online
prices went as high as $4 per ounce in USA!
That’s 400 times the price of crude oil!

$4

per ounce

[6] You might think that you shouldn’t
breastfeed while you are sick with a
contagious illness like the flu, cold,
sore throat etc. On the contrary, you
should continue with it because your baby
would already have been exposed to your illness long before
you knew you are sick. This is because your milk has the
necessary antibodies specific to your illness that
will help prevent your baby from getting sick
or at least become not as sick as you. The only
infectious illness exceptions in this case are
HIV and HTLV-1.

Want to express more milk in less time? Then Philips Avent Double Electric Breast
Pump is the milk pump you are looking for. Its innovative design not only ensures that milk
flow easily from your breasts into the bottle without having to lean forward in an awkward
manner, the velvet soft massage cushion also gently stimulates your breasts in a manner
that mimics your baby’s suckling—which encourages natural let down and is clinically
proven to be effective. The massage cushion is designed to fit you comfortably too, but
larger sizes are available separately (availability may vary per country).
Retailing at leading departmental stores, selected baby specialty shops, and hospital pharmacies for $779.
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9 months

PREGNANCY: A MIRACLE
IN THE MAKING –
THE SIMPLE PLEASURES
OF 2ND TRIMESTER
When you step into the second trimester, you get the best of two worlds. While
the initial woes of pregnancy abate and the body stabilises in this new amazing
phase of mommyhood, the baby inside starts kicking, giving new meaning to life
itself! Discover the joys of trimester 2, as Rashmi Ullas delves deeper into it.

T

he journey through second trimester is truly
marvellous, because it usually begins with the absence
of wearisome pregnancy symptoms and ends with the
woman showing a definite baby bump. There are many reasons
why women (and their partners) love the second trimester,
which is why they call it the ‘honeymoon period’.

Sex and the Second Trimester
For many couples, sex is out of question in the first trimester,
because the woman is distressed with nausea, vomiting and
fatigue. But these side eﬀects begin to disappear as she enters the
second trimester. This, and the gush of blood (especially to the
genitals) and hormones means the libido is back and the pelvis is
all geared for sex!
Intense pleasure
Pregnancy comes with positive bodily changes (like voluptuous
breasts and curved hips), making the woman more desirable
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9 months
for her man. The woman’s genitals are very sensitive, because
there is almost twice as much blood flowing into them than in
the normal phases of her life. Sensitive genitals means orgasm
comes more readily than before. Many women have confessed
that sex during pregnancy is much more fun, because they tend
to have more intense and even multiple orgasms.
Play by the rules
If you’re worried that sex will harm the baby, be rest assured
that your little one is only a mute spectator, who is safely tucked
inside his/her amniotic sack and is not bothered by your dance
of love. However, there are some rules you have to follow to
have a ‘blast’ in bed • First check with your doctor if sex is allowed for you (some
women have complications, which does not allow sex).
• Stay comfortable at all times (don’t get too adventurous
with the sex positions).
• Breast tenderness may persist in the second trimester, so let
your partner know what you want him to do and where you
want him to go (or not go).
• Know that your breasts might leak, because now, they’re
gearing for more responsibility than being plain pleasurable
objects.
• Slight bleeding may be seen after sex, because there is lot
of blood flowing down there. Always consult your doctor if
bleeding seems heavy or persists for many hours after sex.
Pregnancy is a delicate stage and so you have to play by
the rules. Although the tummy is not big enough to restrict
lovemaking, it could prevent you from enjoying your favourite
position. Well…it may just be the right time to get creative
with your lovemaking. Here are some sex poses you can enjoy
in your second trimester:
Spooning: In spooning, the couple fit into each other’s
cuddle (her back facing his front), while they lie on their side.
This is a great way to get cozy with your partner, because there’s
no pressure on the stomach and a lot of room for movement.
On the chair: Sex on the chair can be one of the most
pleasurable sex positions for the woman, because she’s in
control at all times. In this position, your partner penetrates
into you while you sit on him, facing him or turning your back
on him.
The scissors position: This exotic looking sex position
comes with slow and gentle penetration, which is why it is often
recommended for pregnant couples. In this position, the couple
lies on their side, but in opposite direction. The woman opens
her legs, while sleeping on her side and the man enters her,
while lying on his side. This is another good position to keep
the tummy out of the way of pleasure.
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Choose the seat that has enough legroom
and is close to the exit (like the aisle seat
in a plane), because you will need to move
about more frequently.
Ready, Jet, Set, Go…
While good sex is a second trimester bonanza, there are
other pleasurable things you can do. Packing your bags for a
memorable ‘babymoon’ (couple’s trip before the baby arrives)
would be a great option. The woman’s activity and comfort levels
are at its best between the 13th and 27th week of pregnancy and
this is a good time to travel. But again, there are rules to follow
while you embark on the pre-baby trip:
• Check with your doctor if it’s safe for you to travel and on
the mode you can safely travel on (road, air or water).
• Check with the travel agent, if you will be allowed aboard
(many cruise liners prevent women from travelling 24 week
onwards).
• Never make a packed itinerary, because you are likely to feel
tired sooner than the non-pregnant days.
• Don’t get adventurous with activities like hiking, cycling,
water sports, horse riding, etc. These can be dangerous for
you and your baby.
• Replenish the snack and water supplies, because you will
need timely food and water breaks. Make sure you stick
to healthy, safe to eat snacks. Street food and tap water are
definitely a ‘NO’ during pregnancy.
• During travel, choose the seat that has enough legroom and
is close to the exit (like the aisle seat in a plane), because you
will need to move about more frequently.
• Check on your medical/travel insurance and make sure you
get a good deal, that will cover well in case of emergencies.

Plan ahead for the grand arrival
Second trimester is more or less like a pit stop for pregnancy.
This is a good phase to sit back and relax, and also to prepare for
your baby’s arrival. You could look at places where you want the
child to be delivered and get the things ready for his/her arrival
(shopping, renovations, etc). It is also a stage when you should
continue to pay attention to your diet and exercise, so that your
body (especially your pelvis) is well prepared for labour and
delivery.
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“My child has hand, foot
& mouth disease (HFMD),
what should I do?”

Sofia Barvin
(Pharmacist,
Watson’s Ngee
Ann City)

infants and children younger than 5 years old. It is self-limiting and usually resolves within a week or so.

What causes HFMD?

Coxsackie virus A16 belonging to a
group of viruses called Enteroviruses is
the common cause. It can be found in an
infected person’s saliva, nasal discharges,
blister fluids and feces, and can spread
easily via close personal contact, coughing
or sneezing and handling of contaminated
objects and surfaces. Viral stool shedding
may last up to 12 weeks even after your
child’s symptoms have resolved. Thus, the
infection can spread even if your child
appears well. To date, cross transmission
between humans and animals has not been
observed.

Signs & Symptoms

They typically show up three to six days
after the initial infection and these include:
ą
Fever (usually the first sign)
ą
Poor appetite
ą
Feeling of unwell
ą
Painful mouth and throat sores and
ulcers
ą
Non-itchy red rash, sometimes with
blistering, on the palms of hand, soles
of feet and buttocks

Pharmacological Treatment

Treatment is usually aimed at relieving
symptoms. For pain and fever, Paracetamol
or Ibuprofen* may be helpful. Avoid giving
Aspirin to children under 16 years old.
For mouth and throat ulcers, lidocainebased mouth gels or mouthwashes, when
used in accordance to medical advice, are
useful in managing pain. If your child is
6 years and above, Benzydamine* throat
spray, oral gel, lozenges or gargle may also
be used to relieve pain.
*Pharmacy-only medicines.

Management Tips for Parents

Give your child plenty of fluids,
especially during a fever. Cool beverages/
foods such as cold milk, ice water, flavored

ice pops or ice cream and soft foods such
as porridge help soothe mouth and throat
pain. Avoid acidic drinks such as orange
juice or spicy foods as these worsen the
pain. Warm salt water gargles (1/2 teaspoon
salt to 1 cup water) may help to reduce
mouth and throat pain as well.
Minimize spread of HFMD to others by
keeping your child at home until all the
blisters have dried up and the child has
completely recovered. Your child should
not share food/drinks, eating utensils, toys,
books, clothes and towels with others too.
Teach your child good hygiene practices as
follow:
ą
Wash hands with soap and water after
visiting the toilet and before and after
eating
ą
Cover the mouth and nose when
coughing or sneezing
ą
Wear a face mask when unwell
It is important to inform your child’s
school or childcare centre promptly so
that other kids can be monitored closely
for signs and symptoms of HFMD and
additional steps can be taken to minimize
its spread.
Consult a medical professional as soon
as possible if your child has:
ą
Seizures
ą
High fever that is not lowered by
medicines

ą
ą

Persistent vomiting, drowsiness or
signs of disorientation
Signs of dehydration such as dry skin
or mouth and decreased urine output

Take Home Message

Although HFMD is an often mild and
self-limiting disease, it can be an unpleasant
their caregivers. Prevention is key. Thus, it is
imperative to inculcate good hygiene habits
in your child during his early years. Check
your child’s temperature and look out
for any mouth ulcers or blisters on hands
daily. If you do observe any of the above,
consult a medical professional for further
examination.

Photos by:
mouth-sores-mediscan.jpg (http://www.cdc.gov/hand-foot-mouth/about/signs-symptoms.html); hand.jpg (https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/imagepages/2311.htm);
foot.jpg (https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/imagepages/2312.htm); foot2.jpg (https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/imagepages/2157.htm)

Disclaimer

Information provided by the article is solely for informational purposes only and is not intended as a substitute for the advice provided by your
physician, pharmacist or other healthcare professional. You should not use the information for diagnosis or treatment of a health problem or
disease. Always speak with your physician, pharmacist or other healthcare professional before taking any medicine or supplement, or adopting
any treatment for a health problem. Under no circumstances will Watson’s Personal Care Stores Pte Ltd be liable to any person for damages of
any nature arising in any way from the use of such information.
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Feel right at home with Baobab Tree Studio, a premier
photography studio in Singapore that has years of
experience in capturing the energy, excitement, and
spontaneity that is your child on camera. With a cosy
studio atmosphere inspired by unique Korean designs
and a professional photographer from South Korea with
years of extensive experience under her belt, your baby’s
every facial expression and movement will be caught on
camera to create your forever memories flawlessly!
Baobab Tree Studio
WCEGA Tower #22-84 21 Bukit Batok Crescent Singapore 658065
Telephone: 6762 9363
Email: info@baobabtreestudio.com
Website: www.baobabtreestudio.com
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For $
you get*:

1) 1 hour photo shoot
2) 2 edited soft copies
3) props, 1 theme background
4) Complimentary use of in-house wardrobe
Jointly organised by:
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SEND US YOUR DETAILS & GET

3 ISSUES
OF LIVEWELL BABY MAGAZINES!
Want to get a limited edition Cryoviva Baby Romper for your bundle of joy? Simply complete the
form below and confirm a Personal Consultation on Cord Blood Banking with Cryoviva Singapore at
your convenience!
Or you can visit www.cryoviva.com.sg/livewell/ to submit your particulars online.
*Only applicable to first 500 pregnant mothers-to-be residing in Singapore

Register for your
limited edition Cryoviva
Romper today!

baby

Expecting mother’s name:
I/C.:

Age:
Occupation:

Address:
Tel (HP):

Email:

No. of months into pregnancy:

Estimated Delivery Date:

Delivery Hospital:

O&G Doctor:

Preferred Schedule for Counselling Session:
I agree and give my consent to be contacted by Cryoviva Singapore to know
more about its cord blood banking services.
I am interested to get the baby romper.

free subscription_LWB54.indd 69

Terms and Conditions:
1. One subscription per household.
2. Only valid for readers who are pregnant.
3. All fields must be filled in.
4. The baby romper can only be redeemed after
attending the personal counselling session.
5. The 3 issues of LiveWell Baby will commence from the
next issue.
Mail in this form to:
LiveWell Baby Magazine - Free Subscription
20 Sin Ming Lane #06-55 Midview City Singapore 573968.
You may also choose to register online at
www.cryoviva.com.sg/livewell/
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medical Q&A

ask the

DOCTOR

A premature baby is a child who has been born before 37

Q:

How does caring for my preemie
differ from caring for a full-term
baby? Are there any special measures
or precautions I should take?

Dr Preethi
Chandrasekaran
Associate Consultant,
Department of Neonatology,
National University Hospital

70

completed weeks of gestation. The main issues that these
children face post birth are related to immature organ
function that is proportional to how premature they were
born.
Most babies are born late preterm i.e. 35-36 weeks and
6 days. These infants may have problems with establishing
a good latch on the breast at birth and taking enough
milk, keeping their blood sugar level in the normal range
and keeping themselves warm. They also may need their
jaundice levels to be monitored closely and are treated at
more conservative levels than full term babies because of
the eﬀect of bilirubin on the immature brain. Hence, this
group of babies typically stays in the hospital slightly longer
than term babies and have a higher rate of re-admission.
When they go home, the late preterm baby’s care is very
similar to that of a full term baby. They have more frequent
check-ups with the doctor to monitor their ability to feed
and their jaundice levels.
Children who are born before 35 weeks require more
intensive care in the hospital. They may get discharged
several days, weeks or months after they are born. When
it is time for them to go home, you may be filled with joy
and doubt at the same time. Rest assured that your doctor
will not discharge the baby home before he or she is taking
feeds well, keeping warm, does not stop breathing suddenly
and is gaining weight steadily. This may be around the time
of your original due date.
Most babies do not need special equipment or care at
home. They usually need some vitamins and iron drops that
you will be shown how to give the baby at home. You will
also be given training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation if
your baby is born very premature. When baby is home, it is
best to limit visitors at home and refrain from taking baby
out to crowded places in order to minimise the chance of
infections. Your baby will have visits with the paediatrician
to monitor his development and weight.
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Q:

I’ve been trying to treat my baby’s diaper rash for the past few days,
but it doesn’t seem to subside despite my best attempts. What could
be the reasons for this and what can I do?

The two conditions for a diaper rash is wetness (from urine and
stools) and constant rubbing of the skin against the diaper or wet
wipes. Ensuring that the child’s bottom is dry by changing the
diaper frequently and allowing diaper free intervals are good ways of
preventing a diaper rash. A standard diaper cream may be added on to
this for prevention or treatment of a mild diaper rash.
When diaper rash is severe or persistent, several other conditions
need to be considered:

1) Infections
Warm and moist skin is an ideal breeding ground for bacteria and
fungus. Infection may spread quickly and have a honey-coloured crust
or red dots scattered on the skin and the skin creases. If your baby has
this condition, he may need topical antibiotics or antifungal creams.
It is also important to maintain good hygiene and a dry bottom as
explained above

2) Allergy
Your baby may be allergic to the components in creams, soaps or
clothing that are in contact with the skin. Removal of these irritants
will help to soothe the diaper rash. If your baby is allergic to any food he
eats (or his mother eats, in the case of a breastfed infant), it may cause
increase in the frequency of stools that may then lead to a diaper rash.

3) Use of antibiotics
While acting on bad bacteria, antibiotics kill
good bacteria that keep fungal cells in check.
Antibiotics also cause diarrhoea and hence
increase the likelihood of having a bad diaper
rash.

) inc

eficiency

Very rarely a deficiency in zinc may present as
a buttock rash mimicking the common
diaper rash.
You should seek medical
advice if your baby’s
diaper rash is severe or
persistent.

Disclaimer: The advice offered by the featured expert should not be misinterpreted to be a recommendation of any product. This column provides the
opinions of specialists and readers should consult their own doctors if they should have further enquiries.
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Need a door hanger to warn all at
home of the

“Sleeping Baby
Within”?

Keep Calm
&

Don’t
Wake
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✁

The Baby
✁

Wake my baby
& get a

special
prize*!

Here are some designs to help you
get started on your quest to keep
the silence golden at home.

✁

Simply cut out the design you want, paste it
onto this door hanger and voilà! Instant door
hanger to warn people of the “penalties” they
get for waking up the baby.

*The prize is a screaming baby and a whole list of household
chores that are yet to be done. Terms & conditions apply.

✁

Shh…
sleeping baby within.
DO NOT Disturb or
Mommy will trade
all your high CP
Pokémon for candies.

FinalAct_LWB54.indd 72

✁

Sleeping Baby +
Barking Dog +
Tired Parents =
No Soliciting*
*Do not knock or press the doorbell.
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Baby Ring Slings

Babywearing Accessories

Showroom Location
39 Jalan Pemimpin #06-01
Tai Lee Building Singapore 577182
Tel: 6397 6691
Open:10am to 6pm (Mon, Tue, Thu to Sat)
Website: www.BabySlingsAndCarriers.com

Doll Carriers & Wraps
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